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Lester Salter, Esq. 
Photo courtesy of the R.J. Bar Association 

Lester Salter Receives 
Professionalism Award 
A ttorney Lester H. Salter of 

Providence received the 
first Ralph P. Semonoff 
Award for Professionalism 

from the Rhode Is land Bar 
Association. 

The new award is presented 
to an attorney who has exem pli
fied hjgh standa rds of integrity 
and commitment to the profes
sional practice of law, a para
digm for other lawyers. 

"Lester Salter is an exception
ally skilled, cour teous lawyer 
who is held jn the high esteem 
by the legal communjty," said 
R. Kelly Sheridan, president of 
the Rhode Island Bar Associa
tion. "What may seem paradoxi
cal by today's standards, he al
ways represent~ hjs clients vig
orously and assertively without 
being offensive, and persua
sively without being hostile." 

Justin Holden, a former part
ner of Salter's, wrote, "Lester 
loves being a lawyer and con
ducts rumselfas if it were a privi
lege to practice law. He has al
ways been conscious that the 
matters he handles are his cl i
ents cases, not his cases. He al
ways treats his partners, associ
ates, secretaries, law clerks and 
messengers with equanimity 
and a warm, friendly, unpre
tentious demeanor." 

Salter's generosity of service 

to the legal profession is well 
documented . He was president 
of the bar association from 1986 
to 1987, after serving on the ex
ecutive comrnjttee for 10 years. 

He has been an active mem
ber of the House of Delegates, 
the governing body of the asso
ciation, since 1984. He has served 
on and chaired numerous asso
ciation committees including the 
Client Reimbursement Fund 
committee, annual m eeting 
committee, and pre-paid legal 
services committee. 

Salter was chairperson of the 
Rhode Island Supreme Court 
Discip li11ary Board from 1975 to 
1981; was a member o f the 
Rhode Island Advisory Com
m.itteeonJudicial Appointments 
from 1978 to 1982; served on the 
Ethics Advisory Panel of the 
Rhode Island Supreme Cour t 
from 1987 to 1992; and was as
sociate editor of the Rhode Island 
Bar Journal from 1961 to 1968. 

Salter is a fellow and mem
ber of the boa rd of d irectors of 
the Rhode island Ba.r Founda
tion, the association's non-profi t 
arm. He chairs the foundation's 
lOL TA Grants Committee. 

His service to the professional 
extends beyond Rhode Island's 
borders. Salter is an active mem
ber of the New England Bar As-

(Continucd on Page 15) 

Worldwide Jewish Cemetery 
List Available on the Web 

Hundreds of Volunteers cemeteries are often unmarked dalized, or succumb to the rav-
Team Up To Create -areincludedinmanycasesas ages of the weather or pollu

well. Any cemetery with Jewish tion. If they' re not cared for, they 
First-Ever List burials,--whether Jewish or non- can simply disappear." T he first-ever com pre hen- denominational, is eligible for In add ition to listingcemeter-

sive list of Jewish cemeter- listing in the data base. ies, the Cemetery Project has 

ies around the world ·----------------• created a list of indi-is now available on vidual burials in some 
the World Wide Web, "Cemeteries are surprisingly 500 Jewish cemeteries. 
thanks toafour-year effort fr gil The list currently con-
by the Association of Jew- a . e," said Cemetery Project tains more than 175,000 
ish Genealogical Societies. coordinator Arline Sachs. individual burials, and 
The list can be found on "If h y' d f h is growing rapidly. The 
the award-winning Jew- t e re not care or, t ey list is available on mi-
is h-Gen home page a t can simply disappear." crofiche from the Jew-
http:/ / www.jewishgen. ish genealogical pub-
org, and includes more lish.ing houseAvotaynu, 
than 13,500 Jewish cemeteries Disappearing Cemeteries and will be published on CD-
in 85 different countries and all ROM in the fu ture. 
50 U.S. states. Burial grounds listed in the Some of the burials listed 

The AJGS'sCemeteryProject Cemetery Projectdatabase range come from Jewish cemeteries 
relies on the efforts of hundreds from large and well-known cem- which no longer exist. The Jew
of volunteers, primarily ama- eteries likeBethDavid Cemetery ish cemetery in the town of 
teur genealogists, to collect in- in Elmont, New York, which has Schneidemuhl, Poland, for ex
formation on cemeteries in their 198,000 burials, to tiny cemeter- ample, was destroyed by the 
areas.Inaddition, theU.S.Com- ies in distant locations. For ex- Nazis during the Second World 
mission for the Preservation of ample, the project lists threecem- War, along with the town's Jew
America's Heritage Abroad , eteries in the South Pacific nation ish community. Just before the 
whichhassurveyedJewish cem- of Fiji, and provides details on war, however, the head of the 
eteries in EasternEurope, iscon- the two cemeteries - one town's Jewish burial society 
tributing informatio_n onJewish Ashkenazi, one Sephardi - in immigrated to Santiago, Chile, 
cemeteries inPoland, Hungary, Havana,Cuba. ta king a cop y of the 
Slovakia, Ukraine, and the Some of the cemeteries were community's burial register. 
Czech Republic. nearly forgotten until Cemetery Last year, after more than 50 

Many of the volunteers have Project volunteers visited them. years in storage in Chile, the 
struggled with the difficulties One such cemetery, unused for burial records from Schneid
of tracking d own long-d ead almost a century, was discovered emuhl were added to the Jewish 
relatives buried in distant cem- at the end of a dirt track on a Cemetery Project database. 
eteries. Sources of information ranch outsideofGonzalez,Texas, A list of local JGSs may be 
were destroyed during the Ho- more than 100 miles west of foµnd at our web site at URL 
locaust or during the Commu- Houston. It contains 15 Jewish http:/ /www.jewishgen.org / 
nist era in Eastern Europe. Cem- burials dating back as far as 1861. AJGS, or may be requested bye
eteries are of particular interest "Cemeteries are surprisingly mail to jgsaddr@jewishgen.org 
to Jewish genealogists, because fragile," said Cemetery Project or by mail to POB 50245, Palo 
Jewish gravestones traditionally coordinator Arline Sachs . Alto, CA 94303. 
list the name of the deceased 's "Headstones get stolen or van- (Continued on Page 15) 
father or parents, along with age 
and birth date. The Cemetery 
Project is also the result of the 
need to preserve the cultural 
and historical heritage of Jew
ishcommuruties, many of which 
no longer exist. 

"It's amazing that there was 
no comprehensive list of Jewish 
cemeteries until now," said Rob
ert Weiss,AJGS president. "Jew
ish genealogists have done a tre
mendous service to the world
wide Jewish comrnuruty by de
veloping this database. You can 
go to this Web site and find the 
location of a Jewish cemetery 
almost anywhere in the world." 

The Jewish Cemetery Project 
database Usts the name and ad
d ress of each cemetery, as well 
as, whenever possible, the num
ber of burials, the synagogues 
or buria l societies using it, and 
the nameof thecaretaker orcon
tact person. Directions to the 
cemetery - especia lly usefu l in 
Eastern Europe, where Jewish 

Congratulating the Winner 
Ario Eisenberg was congratulated by friends and family 

after winning the X Games' aggressive in-bne street competi
tion. The event was held at the Newport Yachting Center last 
weekend. See story on page 10. Herald photo bv Neri Nachliar 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN_ STATE 

Do You Remember? 
(A letter submitted to theeditor, 

in response to. letters by Sylvia 
Ziman and Jennifer Sweet about 
the Jewish community in Provi
dence many years ago.) 

Well, do you remember 
Gluck' s Bakery on the corner of 
Douglas Avenue and North 
Doris Street? Next door was 
Jake's Barber Shop, then came 
the Abrams' butcher shop, and 
next door (to that) was Hirsh's 
Delicatessen. Then (came) 
Bennett's dry goods store, then 
came the Berger property where 
Silverman had a store, but be
fore Silverman my Aunt (Mrs.) 
Siegel had that store. Then came 
Silverman, and next door was 
Gordon's shoe repair, and then 
came Cohen's Creamery in the 
three-decker. 

Then came Markovitz's gro
cery store (they moved from 
where Waldman had the store 
on the corner of Goddard Street 
and Douglas Avenue. 

The A & P was on the corner 
of Bernon Street and Douglas 
Avenue. 

(There was) the State Street 
School, the Chalkstone Avenue 
School, the Candace Street 
School, and the horse trough on 
the junction of Douglas and 
Chalkstone avenues. (The) 
Winezinger fruit market (was 
at) the corner of Douglas and 
Chalkstone avenues. (I remem
ber) Jake's ice house on Bernon 
Street, and the Turkish bath on 

Candace Street, and Weiner's 
market on Doris Street and Orms 
Street, and Kessier's gas station. 

Dr. Wailer had his office over 
Weiner's market, at the corner 
of Doris and Orms streets. Re-

. member Finklestein the tailor? 
There was the Orms Street shul, 
and another shul at the corner 
of Shawmut Street and Orms. 
(And there was) Konopky's bar
ber shop, Mays Chinese Laun
dry, Goldstein the shoemaker, 
Silverman the barrelmaker, 
(and) Terna Rubin at the fish 
market on Shawmut Street over 
the chicken market on Shawmut 
Street and Chalkstone Avenue. 
(Do you remember) the old po
lice station, the hospi tal on State 
Street, the Hebrew School next 

· to Orms Street shul? 
I remember Morris Resnick 

well, and all of the other 
Resnicks. I also remember 
Harold and the Lion food store 
and all of the people a nd pla.ces 
mentioned in your letters. I 
lived on North Doris Street for 
65 years and my sister sti ll lives 
on North Doris Street ... .I left 
Providence in 1990 and have 
lived in Las Vegas since. I take 
care of my late mother's sister 
who is 83 years old, and the 

·woman with whom I house-share 
who also is not a well person. 

I got the home-sharing plan 
through the Jewish Family Ser
vice here in Las Vegas. 

What were your maiden 
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names? There was a Danny 
Sweet who sold insurance. 

God Bless You and yours, and 
plenty of pleasant memorie~. 

Morris Morein 

Pajama Games 
Books on the Square will hold 

the second of this summer's 
Summer Pajama Story Hours on 
July 10 from 7 to 8 p.m. Sarah 
Zacks and Judy Plotz will lead 
stories and games having to do 
with the Olympic Games and 
gods and goddesses. · 

This event is for children ages 
3 to 8 and their families, teddy 
bears, blankies, and other night
time can't-do-without loved 
ones. Children are encouraged 
to come in their favorite paja
mas. The store is located at 471 
Angell St. in Wayland Square; 
Providence (331-9097). The pro
gram is free and open to the 
public. 

Giving Back to the Community 
Professional golfer Brad Faxon (center) takes time out 

from the golf course to help volunteers at the Smith Hill Center 
Community Gardens. 

Biltmore and School Collaborate 
to Benefit Students 

Arts Show 
Scheduled 

Very Special Arts of Rhode 
Island will present an art ex
hibit at the Wickford Art Asso
ciation Gallery, 36 Beach St. 

The show, entitled "Emerg
ing Images4," features work by 
artists throughout the state of 
Rhode Island. 

Very Special Arts Rhode ls
land is a non-profi t organiza
tion that provides opportuni
ties fovchildren and adults with 
a wide range of disabilities to 
actively participate in the arts. 
The show runs July 6 through 
18 and is open lb the public. 

Recently the Providence 
Biltmore Hotel and the Provi
denceSchool Department estab
lished the state's first full-time 
classroom ata business site. The 
Hanley Technical Vocational 
Center moved its 11th grade 
culinary students into the hotel. 
As the school year came to an 
end, the students were ready to 
demonstrate what they have 
learned after working alongside 
the Biltrnore's executive chef, 
Marc Grandmaison, and ban
quet chef, Steve Lautieri. 

The result was a five-course 
meal prepared and served by 
the students to their families, 

The Smithsonian Wants You! 
Tour guides, ticket-takers, 

crowd-control experts, office 
workers and many other people 
a re needed to he lp make 
"America'sSmithsonian" a suc
cess during its run at the Rhode 
Island Convention Center from 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 19. 

The exhibit, featuring more 
than 300 treasures including the 
rul;>y slippers from the "Wizard 
of Oz" and George . 
Washington's sword, is the 
highlight of the Smithsonian 
Institution's 150th anniversary 
celebration. 

"We will need hundreds of 
volunteers for this exhibition 
and the best people for the job 
are the Providence area people 
themselves," said volunteer co
ordinator Helen Snyder. "We 
provide a full day of training. In 

the course of their training, the 
volunteers learn everything 
about this exhibit and a few 
things-about working with the 
public, too." . 

Trainingdaysaresetfor Aug. 
9, 10, 12 and 13. People inter
ested in volunteering their ser
vices are asked to ca ll VIA-Vol
unteer Center for Rhode Island 
at 421-1115. To qualify, indi
viduals must be 18 years or 
older. 

For their services, volunteers 
are g iven complimentary 
Smithsonian 150th anniversary 
T-shirts, four admissions to the 
exhibition, an invitation to a 
special volunteers reception, a 
commemorative 150th pin and 
a discount on merchandise in 
the exhibit gift shop, which will 
be located within the exhibit. 
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school department officials a nd 
the ,city's besrknow11 marinara 
chef, Mayor Vi(lcent A. Cianci, 
Jr. . 

After a short vacation, the stu
dents wi ll work summer jobs at 
the hotel. Next fall, they will 
return to the Biltmore for their 
senior year, and another class of 
juniors will join them to begin 
their s tudies at the hotel. 

Skin Cancer 
Programs For 

Seniors 
Roger Williams Medical Cen

ter and the Pilgrim Senior Cen
ter areofferingseniors two ways 
to reduce their risk of getting 
skin cancer this summer. 

First, Russell Mader, M.D., a 
board-certified dermatologist 
affiliated with Roger Williams 
Medical Associates, will provide 
a 15-minutepresentationonskin 
cancer on July 11, at 11:30 a.m., 
at the Pilgrim Senior Center, 27 
Pilgrim Parkway, in Warwick. 
Mader will offer information on 
how to prevent, detect, and treat 
skin cancer. 

On July 25, Mader will pro
vide free skin cancer screenings 
to seniors from 9:30 to 11 :30a.m. 
at the Pilgrim Senior Center. To 
make an appointment for a skin 
cancer screening, call 463-3771. 

Now That You 
Have Time 
to Read .•. 

Books on the Square will 
welcome David Nevin, author 
of the new historical novel l 812 
(Forge, $24.95) who will read 
from his book, answer ques
tions, and sign copies on July 10 
at7:30 p.m. 

Sarah Zachs says the novel 
"offers both an exciting rea_d as 
well as carefully researched his
torical accuracy in which he 
makes fact more compelling 
than fiction. This isa great vaca
tion book." 

Books on the Square at 471 
Angell SL in Wayland Square, 
Providence (331-9097) invites 
the public to attend this event, 
free. 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Newport Antique Store 

Selling Nazi Items 
by Emily Torgan 

Jewish Community Reporter 
A display case at the Armory 

Antique & Fine Art Shop on 
ThamesStreetinNewportholds 
merchandise thatdiffers greatly 
from the rest of the wares. 

InthejumbleofNewEngland 
period furniture, bird cages and 
old prints stands a case of Nazi 
merchandise. 

One shelf holds four German 
helmets in front of a big Nazi 
flag. There are Nazi belt buck
les, Nazi medals and- an 
armband bearing a swastika. 
There are many knives, includ
ing a large dagger with" All ,for 
Deutchland" engraved on its 
blade. The knife is priced at$475. 

Store manager Harold 
Graves did not want to com
ment on the merchandise. 

''I'm tired of this whole ha
rangue," Graves said on July 1. 
"We' re not doing anything 
wrong. Go find another s tory." 

On June 30, Graves said the 
retail space inside the Armory 
was rented out to 100 different 
dealers by the month. He re
fused to identify the dealer who 
had put the material up for sale, 
except to say the man was a 
dealer and a customer. 

Steven Brown, executive di
rectorof the American Ci vi I Lib
erties Union of Rhode Island, 
confirmed the Armory's right 
to sell the potentially disturbing 
material. 

"The.re is nothing illegal 
about it," said Brown on June 
30. "They are allowed to sell it, 
but if a Holocaust survivor saw 
it, he or she would probably 
decide not to patronize that 
store. He or she could a lso en
courage others not to [patronize 
it] if what the store is selling is 
disturbing." 

Despite the display's legal
ity, Brown said most rational 
people would not be interested 
in the material and that con
cerned people had the right to 
make their concerns known. 

Rabbi James Rosenberg of 
Temple Habonim in Barrington 
called the sale of Nazi artifacts a 
difficult issue. 

"There is a difference be
tween what is legal and what is 
morally right, but I would not 
want to judge the buyer or the 
seller," said Rosenberg on July 
1. "I taught Holocaust studies at 
Connecticut College for eight 
years, and some students had 
an interest in that period." 

Narragansett Congregation 
Almost Doubles Each Summer 

by Emily Torgan 
Jewish Community Reporter 
Some folks don't like to leave 

their religion behind when they 
head down to Narragansett in 
the summer. 

And members of Congrega
tion Beth David, a Conservative 
teinple in Narragansett, do not 
feel anyone should have to. 

The congregation of 120 offers 
special summer memberships to 
those who want them, so during 
the summer months, the mem
bership swells to about 200. 

"Unlike other shuls, we have 
two categories of membership," 
explained Wakefield resident and 
former congregation president 
Stan Barnett. "Locals can be full 
members, and people from the 
outside will join for the summer." 

Many, Barnett said, feel bet
ter when they know there is a 
Jewish house of worship nearby. 

"They don't necessarily want 
to go to services, they just want 
to know a synagogue is there. 
They also want to help maintain 
it," Barnett explained. 

Still, acting religious leader 
Ethan Ad ler says attendance at 
Shabbat services may go from 
15 during the winter months 
to about 20 or 25 during the 
summer. "During the summer, 
we have the services each week
end. while during the winter, 
we schedule them as needed," 
Adler said . 

Situations of the summer 
members vary. Some are Rhode 
Islanders who belong to other 
congregations year-round,some 
reside in Florida during the win
ter and others come from other 
stales but want to support a syna
gogue for the weeks or months 
they are in Rhode Island. 

The fu ll-time members are 
mostly yea r-round residents of 
South County. 

Congregation Beth David of
fers all its members Shabbat ser
vices, and also does bar and bat 
mitzvahs. The synagogue has had 
weddings, and is able to make 
provisions for funerals. TheCon
grega tion rises to meet the spe
cial needs of its members. 

"Sometimes people need a 
minyan puring the summer, and 
they don't want to run back to 
the city," explained Barnett. 

Members of Beth David can 
a lso mobilize to prepare for a 
Yartheit, Adler said. 

The uniqueCongregation Beth 
David began about 33 years ago 
as a summer-only synagogue. 

Decadesago,SouthCounty's 
Jewish population was very 
small, and the congregation met 
to worship at member's homes. 
Then the congregation began to 
grow from the 20 or 30 origina l 
year-round members. Con
gregants decided they needed 
an edifice. 

Soon after funds were raised, 
David Frank, the son of a found
ing member, was tragica lly 
killed in a car accident. 
Congregants named the small, 
one-room wooden· structure at 
Kingston and Watson Roads in 
his honor and began to hold 
their services there. 

,Years later in 1979, congre
gJnls decided to winterize their 
building, and Congregation 
Beth David began to meet year
round. At that time, members 
also decided to change Beth 
David's affiliation from Ortho
dox lo Conservative. 

" It definitely has a very South 
County feel," Adler said. "It's 
very hamish and small, and no 
matter where you sil, you are 
always close lo the front. And 
people often come lo summer 
services dressed in shorts and 
sandals." 

Nazi items on display at the Armory Antiques & Fine Art Shop in Newport. 

Rosenberg said Nazi memo
rabilia is widely sold across the 
nation. 

"Some who buy it can be 
mean-spirited troublemakers, 
and some can be universi ty his
tory professors. Others are just 
interested, much like Civi l War 
buffs," Rosenberg said. "Some
times it can seem like civil liber
ties may go too far, but for me, 

Herald plroto by Emily Torga11 

the alternative is even more 
frightening," 

Rabbi Chaim Shapiro of 
Touro Synagogue in Newport 
termed reports of the display 
"very frightening." 

" It sounds dangerous," 
Shapiro said on June 27 . ."Such 
things can give youngsters vi
sions and Skinheads ideas." 

Shapiro said he was worried 

that displays of such artifacts 
could go beyond offending 
people and actually disturb the 
peace. 

"We are more sensitive be
ing Jews, but Newport is a 
quiet town and would not ap
p'reciate anything tha t could 
lead to violence," Shapiro said. 

" ' It just doesn't pay to peddle 
this stuff." 

Perlman Plays Klezmer at Great Woods 
Violinist ltzhak Perlman 

treated an audience bf about 
6,100 to an evening of klezmer 
musiconJune29atGreatWoods 
in Mansfield, Mass. 

Perlman, world-renowned as 
a classical violinist, has recently 
picked up klezmer music. 
Klezmer, a form of folk music 
based on traditional European 
Jewish melodies, has gotten in
creasingly popular in the U.S. 

"His klezmer has been very 
well received," said Mary 
Camilleri of!MG Artists in New 
York City. "His new CD, ("In 
The Fiddler's House," EM! 

Records) has S'old over 150,000 
copies, one of his highest-sell
ing recordings ever." 

Perlman first took up klezmer 
music about a year ago when 
PBS asked him to host a special 
on klezmer. The show pre
miered in November 1995. 

When he was filming the 
show in Poland, Perlman picked 
up his violin and began to ex
periment with klezmer. 

"He said the music was in his 
blood," Camilleri said. "He said 
he had grown up with it, but 
that he had never performed it 
before." 

Iizhak Perlman 
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EDITORIAL 

Farrakhan Biography Critiqued Agudath Israel 
Clarifies Statement W Dr. Harold Brackman 

e now have the first, full
length biography of the 
man who, according to re

cent public opinion polls, is 
ranked by African Americans 
as their "most effective leader." 

Arthur J. Magida's Prophet of 
Rage: A Life of Lo11is Farrakhan 
and His Nation (Basic Books) tells 
an extraordinary story. 

This biography, to be fea
tured on an upcoming PBS 
"Frontline," is the handiwork of 
a veteran journalist for the Balti
more Jewish Ti111es who current! y 
is a senior editor for publisher 
Jewish Lights in Woodstock, 
Vermont. 

Magida's first newspaper in-. 
tervieW with Farrakhan, in 1993, 
resulted in a superficial piece, 
memorable only for describing 
Farrakhan the fashion plate, 
down to the engrnved French 
cuffs and largegoldencufflinks 
that complement his signature 
bow tie. 

In the last three years, how
ever, Magida has done much 
homework, and has given us an 
engagingly written book of more 
than sartorial interest. 

Unfortunately, it is seriously 
flawed. Desperately trying to 
be "polite" and "fair" toward 
Farrakhan, Ma g ida comes 
across instead as "politically 
correct." He just pulls too many 
punches. 

For example, two pages are 
devoted to explaining away the 
"dirty" Judaism remark, for 
which Farrakhan belatedly and 
grudgingly apologized in 1993, 
because he has also criticized 
Christians and even Muslims as 
morally "dirty." 

But Magida doesn't explore 
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the deeper theological roots of 
Farrakhan's anti-Semitism. He 
doesn' t explain that the accusa
tion against Jews for "dirtying" 
or betraying Judaism goes all 
the way back in the Christian 
scriptures to the Book of Rev
elation which denounces Jews 
as depraved and members of 
" the synagogue of Satan." 

Significantly, Farrakhan con
tinues to this very day to iden
tify Jews with "the synagogue 
of Satan" when he accuses them 
of "sucking the blood" of Afri
can Americans. 

Magida seems to have 
difficulty looking evil, 

when it grins back, 
squarely in the face. 

Another example involves 
Malcolm X. After discussing in 

' d e tail the vicious dia tribes 
against Malcolm, Magid a offers 
the extenuating observation 
about Farrakhan that "his in
s tincts were sti ll those of an en
tertainer" who "never clearly 
understood the relation between 
rhetoric and action." If Al 
Capone started as a singing 
waiter, would the same defense 
hold for him? 

And Magida's candor about 
corruption and violence up and 
down the NOi hierarchy during 
Elijah Muhammad's reign stops 
short of the present. 

He makes virtually no use of 
the recent, well-documented 
expose by Chicago Tribune re
porter David Jackson of continu
ing shenanigans under Farra-

Candlelighting 
July 5, 1996 

8:06 p.m. 

- -- -
Notice: The opinions presented on this 
page do not necessarily represenl the 
opinions of this establishment. 

khan, whose lucrative rip-offs 
extend to federally subsidized , 
financially suspectNationofis
lam Security in public housing 
projects. 

The benefit of the doubt 
which Magida too often grants 
Farrakhan, he withholds from 
unnamed "Jewish 'self-defense' 
groups [ which) needed the spec
ter of Farrakhan to help justify 
their existence (and budgets)." 

Magida isa reporter who was 
once a Ralph Nader's Raider, 
but this smear sounds like, not 
Senatdr "Gene" McCarthy in 
1968, but Senator . "Joe" 
McCarthy in 1954. 

Farrakhan is still "The 
charmer," and his biographer is 
not immune. Blinkered by lib
eral optimism about human na
ture, Magid a seems to have dif
ficulty looking evil, when it 
grins back, squa rely in the face. 

Of course, we should all be 
indignantaboutpovertyand rac
ism, which Magida sees as the 
reasons why the oppressed are 
drawn to this "Prophet of Rage." 
But America's problems are no 
excuse for Magida's ignoring 
Farrakhan's appeal- including 
the appeal of his anti-Semitism 
- to middle-class blacks who 
can be motivated as much or 
more by envy as exploitation. 

Even so, this book contains 
enough- from· Farrakhan's ex
traterrestrial visit with the de
ceased Elijah Muhammad, to his 
flirtation with white fascists Tom 
Metzger and Lyndon LaRouche, 
to his outrageous libels about 
Jews "dominating" the slave 
trade and "inventing" the AIDS 
virus - to be worthwhile. 

Despite the limitations of the 
biographer, Prophet of Rage is 
both damning indictment and 
devastating portrait of a men
acing demagogue who cannot 
be appeased. 

Historia11 Harold Brackma11, a 
consulta11/ for the Si111011 
Wiese11thal Ce11ter, is author of 
Ministry of Lies: The Truth Be
hind the Nation of Islam's "The 
Secret Relationship Between 
Blacks and Jews" (New York: 
Four Walls Eight Wi11dows, 1994). 

To the Editor: 
Please allow me to reassure 

Herald editor Alison Smith that 
not only were the rock-throwers 
at the Western Wall on Shavuot 
morning not "acting out official 
Haredi teachings," but . they 
were stupidly and inexcusably 
wrong. 

The "Haredi'' however do not 
comprise as Ms. Smith writes, 
an "organization" - any more 
than do say white Americans. 
And so, unless she blames the 
latter as a group (herself and 
myse lf incl ud ed ) for recent 
church burnings, her sweeping 
genera lizations a re, 1 contend, 
unfair to Torah-observant Jews. 

Ha redim who follow the 
guidance of their Torah leader
ship - that is to say the vast 
majority of Haredim - mos t 
certainly do not condone any 
such violence a nd certainly 
would never raise theirchildren 
to engage in the same. 

As to Agudath Israel's reac
tion to the incident at the Wall, 
readers may reca ll the prior re
port of Haredi violence there, 
published in 1994, about the 
Sabbath-day s toning of a 
paraplegic in a motori zed 
wheelchair. That report-after 
it was read by thousands-was 
revealed to be an utter fabrica
tion. 

Reports like that one-and a 
host of more recent and more 
subtle ones (please read my ar
ticle in the March 1995 Jewish 
Observer for several examples) 
- weighed on my mind when 
theJTA reporter called insisting 
on an immediate comment. 

Perhaps I did not make my
self sufficiently clear in my pre
vious letter to the Herald. When 
the reporter abruptly ended our 
conversation, I immediately 
phoned Israel seeking to cor
roborate the report, but no one 1 
ca lled was able to confirm it for 
me that day: hence my decision 
not to comment. 

My objection is certainly not 
that stone-throwing should re
main uncondemned, nor that the 

Power Source 

untraditional group deserved 
the treatment it received. It is 
simply that my lack of comment 
derived from a lack of facts at 
the time, yet was portrayed as 
callous unconcern with violence 
against Jews. 

The reporter in question had 
no reason to mention my orga
nization - other than to tar it 
with the brush of an outrage 
that had nothing whatsoever to 
do with either Agudath Israel 
or the vast and responsible 
Haredi constituency it repre
sents. 

Fina lly, a word o n the 
untraditional prayer service at 
the Kotel: Anyone is welcome 
to personally consider it accept
able for a woman to publicly 
read from the Torah, but to a 
halacha-observant Jew it is a 
provocation affront to Jewish 
law. I would venture to guess 
that those who participated in 
this service Shavuot morning 
were well aware of tha t fact. 

Jus t imagine how Jewish 
unity could truly have been 
served on Shavuot morning. The 
Jews in the non-traditiona l 
group could have joined any of 
a host of minyanim at the Wall 
and would have been welcomed 
by their fellow Jews who were 
praying there, as a II Jews' an
cestors have been doing for cen
turies. 

Yes, the women would have 
had to join the Haredi women 
on the other side of a mechitza 
and foregone the privilege of 
reading from the Torah pub
licly. But would that have rea lly 
have been too grea t a price to 
pay for promoting peace and 
Jewish unity? 

That is, in factoneoftheprime . 
problems of modern Jewry in a 
nutshell: Will asserting our per
sonal "unorthodox" stances be 
our fi rst priority-or maintain
ing a single Jewish people? 

Does anyone have a comment 
on tha t? 

Rabbi Avi Shafran 
Director of Public Affairs 

Agudath Israel of America 

this intelligence that Abraham 
defeated his nephew's captors 
and saved Lot. 

What's the most daunting task Nevertheless, Sihon, king of the Moses, knowing this, feared 
you've ever been up against? Amorites, atfacked Israel. In the thatthegold staronOg's record, 
Telling the boss he's wrong? De- best tradition of such stories, the the "merit of Abraham," might 
livering a speech before a tough innocent party was victorious. · give him streng th. 
crowd? Facing a giant who can But no sooner had the Jewish It was this spiritual aura that 
uproot rocks three miles long? people caught their breath when made Moses hesitate, not Og's 

:t~Z~ d:~uld you { Og, the kingofBashan, "went out ~ ' ~'::Ik.o s iBnu~ 

- an;:;~~~::ae:t~t . I TORAH TODA"' ~:ses, ~~~ 
those days," Gen- , I not fear him, 
es,s tells us, and . for I have de-
la ter d emon- " li vered him 
strates this point ' into thy 
with some hair-raising tales of against them, he and all his ' hand." And, once again, Moses 
confrontations with these verti- people." From the legends of Og, captured the heavyweight title. 
cally advantaged beings. hedidn't needmanytroops.Any- Whatthisteachesusisthatthe 

You know about David and one who can lift rocks the size of hurdle we have to leap in any 
Goliath. But how about Moses the whole Jewish encampmentis situation is not the person, not 
and Og? going to be the odds-on favorite. the outer appearance. 

Moses wasaskingpermission The Jewish people were not Our own power, like that of 
to traverse the territory of the afraid, however. They had Moses, is gauged entirely by an 
Amorites. He was as polite as their champion, and were con- inner spiritual dimension - a 
possible, promising "we will not fid ent in the power of Moses' measure brought on by mitz
turn asideintofield,orintovine- prayers. vol, you mig ht say. With that 
yard; we will not drink of the Moses,ontheotherhand,was goingfor you,anychallengewill 
waterof the wells; we wil l go by afraid . Many years before, Og be like rolling off an Og. 
the border of the king's high- had told Abraham of a war in S11b111ittedbyRabbiEliezerLevy 
way, until we have passed the which Lot, Abraham's nephew, of C/iabad of West Bay CHAI 
border." was captured . It was through Crnter. 



Rosenberg Speaks Out About 
Burning of Churches 

Last week local Jewish, Protes
tant and Ca tholic leaders gathered 
lo condemn the arson that has de
stroyed more than 30 black 
churches. Rabbi Jam es 8. 
Rosenberg, of Temple Habonim in 
Barrington, gave the following 
statemen /: 

·The Talmud tells the s tory of 
three men sitting in a rowboat 
in the middle of a lake. Sud
denly, one of the m en takes out 
a drill and begins drilling a hole 
under his seat. 

"What in the world are you 
doing?" the o ther two cry out in 
astonishment and fea r. 

"What are you two worried 
abou t? I'm drilling the hole un
der my sea t," the firs t sa id . 

Weare a ll in the sa me boa t. A 
hole under one sea t w ill sink us 
all. When one American suffers 
discrimination, every American 
becomes the victim of bigo try. 
Whe n o ne black churc h is 

burned by the fires of ha tred, 
every church, every mosque, 
every synagogue is threa tened. 

Certainly those of us in the 
Jewish community do not need 
to be reminded of the sin of in
difference. On the night of Nov . 
9and 10, 1938, hundreds of syna
gogues in Germany and Aus
tria were set on fire and scores 
were burned to the ground . 

While some men and women 
of good wi ll did rise in protest, 
many remained si lent. We a ll 
know the horror that came after 
the sound of that silence. 

We will not be si lent. We will 
join hands and work and work 
a nd work until every black 
church is rebuilt - until every 
church in this country, every 
mosque, every synagogue is 
freed from the fires of bigotry. 
We work together because we 
are one fami ly . We a re each 
other. 

Get the facts! 
Read the Herald! 

Is the RCA Resolution 
Halachically Correct? 
by Rabbi Shmuel M. Butman 
Chairman, International Campaign 

to Bring Moshiach 
The following article is an ex

cerpt from an opinion piece which 
appeared in the Jewish Press on 
June 28 . 

Questions of fund amental 
Jewish belie fs are issues of 
halacha - Jewish law - that 
can be determined only by rec
ognized Torah giants of the gen
eration. They have never been 
and can never be decided by 
popular vote - even of a rab
binic organiza tion. 

Arecentresolutionatthecon
vention of the Rabbinical Coun
cil of America clea rly violates 
this halachic s tandard . 

The foremost Torah gia nt of 
our times, uncha ll e nged in 
scholarship and unequalled in 
devotion to every nuance of our 
Holy Torah, is the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe. 

The Rebbe wro te (Liku tei 
Sichos 11 , p . 517 to 518) that 
Moshiach ca n rise up among 
the select few w ho will be resur
rected before the redemption. 
This determination, record ed in 
the Rebbe's own ha ndwriting 
(seethe facsimile in Ymei Breishis, 
Brooklyn,N.Y., 1992),and based 
on quotes from traditional To
rahsources, is halachica lly bind
ing. 

Lookin g at th e Rebbe's 
Chassidim a nd emissaries 
throughout the world who con
tinue to work with true mesiras 
nefesh (self-sacrifice) to expand 
his activities on a daily basis, 
one must exclaim: "Ma xaro 
bachayim, a f hu bachayim -
just as his children are alive, so 
is he alive" (Talmud, Taanis5b) . 

This belief is shared by all 
Lubavitch e r Chassidim 
throughout the world, for it is 
based on the Rebbe's own hand
writing. The difference of opi n
ion that does exist among us is 
only concerning the necessity, 
degree and method of publiciz
ing it. This, howeve~, is not a 
basic difference, only a "techni
cal" one as, in essence, we all 
believe the same thing. 

To sugges t, therefore, that 
because other faiths are misus
ing a n authentic beli ef, we 
should abandon it, G-d forbid , 
is utterly outrageous. 

For a rabbinic organization 
to condemn a belief, while to
tally disrega rding the required 
halachic process of i nves tiga
tion, is irresponsible in the ex
treme. The least they should 
have done would be to familiar
ize themselves with the Rebbe's 
own writings on the subject. 

Equally mind-bogg ling is 
that the only resolution publi 
cized from thi s rabbinic 
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EDITORIAL 
Reflections on Independence 

Not only is Old Glory a fin~ 
symbol of American patriotism, 
it a lso symbolizes the freedom 
and independence for which the 
founding fathers fought so tire
lessly more than 200 years ago. 

If you questioned a cross-sec
tion of the population on how 
theydefi nefreedom, you would 
undoubtedly get a wide range 
of answers. Freedom to a typi
ca l teen-ager is to ta lly different 
than the "freedom" of a parent 
w hose chi ldren have a ll left 
home. 

And neither of these defini
tions will have much in com
mon with freedom as defined 
by so meo ne who emigra ted 
from the former United Soviet 
Socialist Republic when it was 
still a communist country. 

In Ethics of the Fathers, Rabbi 
Yehoshua ben Levi discusses 
how one ca n become a truly free 
person; through studying the 
Torah. 

He quotes the verse "The 
Ta blets [wi th the Ten Com
mandments] were the word of 
G-d, a nd the writing was the 
w riting of G -d e ngraved 
("charut") on the Tablets." 

organization's convention con
cerns neither s huls without 
proper mechitzos or with mi
crophones, nor the assimilation, 
intermarriage and mamzerus 
prevalent in many of their own 
comm uni ties, nor even the burn
ing pikuach nefesh issue of the 
security of more than 4 million 
of our brothers and sisters in the 
Holy Land . 

Rather, they chose to publi
cize a resolution against Jews 
who go to the mikveh, have full 
beards, do not consume Cholov 
Akum products, and_ have 
mesiras nefesh for yiddishkeit. 
One cannot help but wonder as 
to the purity of the intent of this 
resolution. 

Those who voted for ti-tis reso
lution - approximately 10 per
cent of the RCA membership
should ask for mechilah (for
giveness) from the sages of the 
Talmud, the authors of the 
Shulchan Oruch (code of Je\¥ish 
law) and the Rebbe. 

The very least the Rabbinica l 
Council of America should do, 
at this time, is to refer the e ntire 
issue to Gedolei Yisroel (recog
nized Torah authorities) for a 
decision based on halacha. 

Submitted by Rabbi Yehoshua 
LauferofChabad House. Reprinted 
with permission of the Jewish 
Press. 

Said Rabbi Yehoshua, "Do 
not read charutbutcherut("free
dom"), for there is no free per
son except one w ho occupies 
himself with the study of To
ra h." 

"What?" one might ask in
credulously. "How can you ca ll 
a Jew w ho lea rns and li ves To
rah free? Isn' t he anything but 
free? His life is filled with so 
many do's and don'ts. And 
aren't rules made to be broken? 
No," such a person might con
cludeshaking his head emphati
cally, "true freedom means be
ing able _to do w hatever you 
want whenever you want." 

A cursory look each day at 
the front page of any newspa
per or a gla nce at a network 
news program will quickly high
ligh t the fa llacy of such sta te
ments. 

For, we a re li ving in times 
when rules are cons tantly bro
ken, where people do whatever 
they wan t whenever they want. 
And we are any thing but free. 

Before we enter our car to 
return home each night from 
work, we check the back sea t. 
We buckle up to save ourselves 
as much from a fluke accid ent 
as from drunk or drug-crazed 
drivers. We reset the car alarm 
upon arri ving home and open 

the door that has been double or 
triple-locked . This is freedom? 

It's certai nly not the freedom 
envisaged by the Founding Fa
thers of the United States who 
came to these shores because 
they wanted freedom - free
dom to practice their religion a 
they saw fit. 

According to the Midrash, if 
you fill your life wi th spiritual 
pursuits, your soul wi ll not be 
"enslaved" to your bod y. And 
even those materia l needs that 
the body does have become el
eva ted through one's spiritual 
service. 

In the words of Rabbi 
Nechunya in Ethics of the Fa
thers, "Whoever takes upon him
self the yoke of Torah - · the 
yoke of government and the 
yoke of worldly ca res are re
moved from him ... " 

One who involved himself in 
Torah, says the Maha ral o f 
Prague, eleva tes himself above 
the cares and concerns of this 
physical world and is freed from 
the natural order of the world. 

Thus, though a person needs 
some sort of livelihood in ord er 
to live, the "yoke" of making a 
li ving is removed from him; it is 
put in G-d's "hands" and comes 
more easi ly. 

Submitted by Rabbi Yehoshua 
Laufer of Cha bad House. 

Garments of the Soul 
Part III 

by Rabbi Laibel Wolf 
Sometimes you may find 

yourself in the unfortunate po
sition of being the bearer of dis
tressing news to someone. Be
ing a sensitive and considerate 
person you will have spend time 
deliberating how you will con
vey the news as caringly as pos
sible. 

On another occasion you 
might be the bearer of wonder
fully exciting news but to some
one who has a weak heart or 
another condition that might not 
tolerate excitement. 

So how do you start? After 
all, a t the conclusion, the facts 
have to be told . A colder care
less individual might not even 
bother to sequence the thoughts 
to cultivate the emotional 
ground. But not you. 

The first step is to hide the 
information-in a metaphor. A 
metaphor or allegory allows the 
information to be "'screened" 
so that only a semblance of the 
intent filters through. Secondly, 
the actual information is offered 
step by step, a little at a time. 

Kabbala explains that the 
nature of the emerging cosmos 
entails a similar process. The 
intent of the Divine Creator was 
too powerful a force, too bright 
an illumination, for the earthly 
corporeal creatures to tolerate. 
When the light is too bright, 

blindness can occur. The divine 
emanations could not be ac
cepted in a finite physical realm 
of lower order. A gentle and 
caring approach was called for . 
The approach employed what 
is called in Kabbalistic termi
nology as Hester Panim (the hid
ing of the Divine Face), a nd 
Tzimtzum (condensation and 
contraction processes). 

Hester Panim was the initial 
filter, the veil that is drawn 
across creation to prevent the 
brightness to blind the one who 
seeks to see. This allowed infin
ity (Ein Sof) to become finite in 
its illusory appearance. The next 
step was the Tzimtzum process 
to regulate the flow of the 
screened light, step by step, un
til the appropriate illumination 
could be maintained. Human 
sight, and insight, were then 
possible. 

Hester Panim is like a divine 
filter over the projector lens of 
creation. Tzimtzum is the aper
ture setting of the creation lens, 
with the aperture becoming 
smaller as the creation of the 
four parallel worlds become 
more material in nature. 

When we communica te to 
each other we need to be skilled 
in the use of our mind filter and 
aperture lens. This will allow 
sensitivityand empathy to come 
into play in the appropriateness 
of the moment. 

One must assume that the 
rabbis who voted for the resolu
tion had not seen the Rebbe's 
ruling on this issue, as a vo te for 
this resolution is, in essence, a 
vote against the Rebbe. 

It is difficult to conceive tha t 
any of these rabbis would cast a 
vote agains t the si ngle indi
vidua l who has done more than 
anyone in thi s century to spread 
Torah s tud y and observance 
around the globe, whose 2,000 
centers worldwid e he lp pre
cious Jewish sou ls, of al l back
grounds, to s trengthen thei r 
Jewish identity, Jewish knowl
edge, Jewish observance and 
Jewish commitment! 

ADL Applauds Denouncement of Anti-Semitic Remarks 
The An ti-Defa mation League 

has commended His Eminence 
Jean-MarieCardi nal Lustigerof 
the Archd iocese of Paris for pub
licly denouncing French priest 
Abbe Pi erre's anti-Semi ti c re
marks. 

"We are p leased that Cardi
nal Lustiger has publicly recog
ni zed the severity and disturb
ing na tu re of Abbe Pierre 's 

prejudiced and histori ca lly in
accura le remarks," sa id 
Abraham H. Foxman, AOL na
tiona I di rec tor. 

As reported in Le Mo11de, the 
ca rdinal was referring to Abbe 
Pierre's compa rison of the acts 
of ancient Israelites to those of 
Nazis during the Holocaust. The 
card inal added that "It I thi s type 
of comparison] ca n leg it imate 

a ll kindsoffanaticism. ltignores 
exegesis, both spiri tual and his
torica l, of both Jewish and Chris
ti a n trad itions." 

He a lso d esc ribed Abbe 
Pierre's rema rks as "a n a ttack 
on Israeli policy a nd ... against 
Zionism and Jews in genera l. " 

Rea ffirming the so lid a nd ir
reversible relations between 
Chris tian a nd Jews, Lus tiger 

said, "The Chris tian position has 
been clear since Vatican II. There 
is no going back on it. On the 
contrary, Judaism's essence and 
rea lity is now recognized and 
acknowledged by Christians .. . 
this trend of mutual respect be
tween Christians and Jews is 
irreversible." 
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TH-E JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Poetry is Alive and Well at ASDS 

The following poems were 
written bystudentsin this year's 
Alperin Schechter Day School 
grade four B class, under the 
direction and with the encour
agement of general studies 
teacher Maia Brumberg-Kraus. 

Winter 
by Ji\\ Teverow 

Winter, 
Cold, icy . 

- laying, giggltng, 
Snow1ng,dpd_ g breezes, fun 
k.. sle in ' 

S untughing, i~mping, 
swimming 

Warm, sunny 
summer 

Changes 
- Colors~ 

~enjamin Savitzky 

by Rebecca Chaika 

Ihwas the day, but I became 
t e night. 

I was a seed and became a 
flower. 

',was a ca terpillar, but now 
I m a butterfly. 

I was Winter, but now I'm 
Spring. . 

I was a baby, but now I'm a 
child . 

I was yesterday, but now I'm 
today. 

· 1 was May, but soon I will 
be June. 

, I/-

~(.)~ 
/ ' \ 
5-UN 
FUN 
RUN 

If you're looking for a fine 

summer camp and would 

like to see one in action, 
give us a call . We'll set up 

an appointment for you to 

TOUR OUR CAMPS, 
meet our staff and see 

how we run. 

Camp Pembroke 
Pemb<ol<e, MA • Girls, ages 7-16 

617-294-8006 

Camp Tel Noar 
Hampstead, NH + Coed, ages 8-16 

603-329-6931 

CampTevya 
Brool<line, NH • Coed, ages 8-16 

603-673-4010 

Ell and Bessie Cohen 
Foundation 

n the dock. dy pattern. 
l stand by the water o ainst the boats, in a stea 
The waves lap slow\)' ag ·nits solid blue color. " 

· 0 amazing I color -
The water is s If "All things have a d l look to the sky 
And l think to mre the water turns gray an 
Yet, l am wronrgm ~;ouds approach. 
As grayish sto_ n still be seen. 
It begins to rain- ve no color and yet, th~y ca . 
The rain drops ha d m given a surpnse 
I ca tch a rain dro!) an a o\or of my hand. 
for the rain droP/f-t~~ ~nd a rumbling sound. 
There is a fl ash o ig 
I feel frightened . h loud continues on. 
l am relieved when t e c 

It is now nigh~i ·n the lack vast unknown. rage from the 
l seem so sma I . but l am given cou 

II seems fri ghterung, h ht of 
~;arkling lights in t~ea:~pen to ideas I have never t oug 
As I stare at the sky 

before. _ d and fall asleep - _ t . n the unexplored 
I soon feel nre ddeseys I could find ou i 
l dream of the o 
galaxies. dventure ends. \' ht 
l am sad when my a l am happy to see sun ig . 
But when l wake up e Ii ht. 
It is strange. bl k 1 was scared of th g 

k was ac , 
~::\~elfgJt makes me happy . 

Certified by 
American Board 
of Plastic Surgery 

Harvey Baumann M.D. 
• Breast Surgery: Reduction, Reconstroction, 

Augmentation 
, Nasal Surgery: Reconstructive, Cosmetic or 

Seplal Surgery 
, Abdominoplasty (Tummy Tuck) 
, Facial Surgery: Reconstructive & Cosmetic, Skin 

t. 

Member 
Lipoplasty Society 

Cancer, Moles, Scars 
, Hand & Wrist Surgery 
• Carpal Tunnel, Tendon, Nerve, Bone Injuries 
• Li!X>SUCtion • Collagen lnJections 
• Most Health Plans Accepted 
• Dermasbfasion 

274-7552 
115 Governor Street, Providence, R.I. 

II 

I 

M CAO 
I I 

TECH TOOL 

Wire EDM Specialist 
Punches • Dies • Molds • Electrodes 

Jim Richard 
(508) 222-5561 

Fax (508) 222-5351 

1 6 Frank Mossberg Drive 
Attleboro, MA 02703 

Cantors To Hold Convention 
Hundreds of Conservati ve 

cantors will bring the sacre,d 
music of the Jewish people to 
the streets of Israel when the 
Cantors' Assembly, the world 's 
largest body of hazzanim, holds 
itsJubi leeConventionfromJuly 
21 to Aug. 4 at the Sheraton 
Plaza in Jerusalem. 

The song-filled festival titled , 
"Mizmor L' ir, David," or "Sing 
to the City of David" wil l offi
cially commence after Tisha 
B' Av, turning the mood of 
Israel's capital from mourning 
to joy. 

At the express invitation of 
the Jerusalem 3000 Committee, 
members of the assembly -
men and women alike - will 
perform in Jerusalem's largest 
concert halls, lead services at 
Masorti (Conservative) syna
gogues on the two Sabba ths 
during the festival, and give 
concerts in Jerusa lem neighbor
hoods and synagogues through
out the country. 

"Every hazzan who wishes 
to do so ·wi ll be invited to per
fo rm in public," said Hazzan 
Abraham Lubin of Beth El, 
Bethesda, Md., president of the 
assembly. 

Unlike many other profes
sional organizations, the assem
bly welcomes and encourages 
the participation of lay leaders 
and lovers of hazzanut, sa id 

Hazzan Samuel Rosenbaum of 
Rochester, N.Y., executive vice
president of the assembly. 

The convention will be wide
ranging in scope and purpose, 
offering concerts, lectures, sym
posia and special tours. 

Hazzan Abraham Lubin 

Complete air and land pack
ages range from$1 ,881 to $2,433 
per person, double occupancy. 
Travel information and reser
va tions can be obtained by ca ll
ing the assembly desk at Isram 
Travel, at 800-843-9728. 

FORD, VANCINI & TORO 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

concentrating in 
Personal Injury Law - Workers Compensation 

Family and Domestic Relations 
Real Estate Law and Financing 

Criminal Law 
Thomas J. Ford • John C. Furtado • John A. Toro • Gary S. Vancini 

246 Centervi lle Road, Warwick, Rhode Island 02886 
Phone (401) 736-9000 Facsimile (401) 738-2151 

RI dOC'S not h.we 1'I procedure for certific1'1 tion or recognition of.1'1 speci,1liz,,tion by l,1wyel'$. 

T ~~DiTf(5icy§ 
SPECIAL ORDERS ARE OUR SPECIALITY 
¢ KIPPOT ¢ KIDDUSH CUPS o TALESIM ¢ 

¢ GREETING CARDS ¢ CHILDREN'S GAMES ¢ ISRAELI CRAFTS ¢ 
¢ TAPES ¢ VIDEOS ¢ JEWELRY ¢ ARlWORKS ¢ • • 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING o WE SHIP ANYWHERE ¢ SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME OtKII 

727 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE • 421-0309 1mmo 
11111 SUM.Yll HO\AIS: MON.-TlM!S. 9:30-1:30, flll. 9:30-3:00 • OOSfD SIH>AY &Y APPOINTMENI ONlY 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

See You In Israel 
Monica Zelingher, regional direc tor of the Israel Ali yah Center, says G-dspeed to more than 

60 New Englanders planning to make aliyah this summer. The event took place in Brookline, 
Mass. It is an opportunity for fa mily and friends to express support and celebra tion fo r the olim. 

El Al Airlines Inaugurates 
Service To Amman, Jordan 

El Al Israel Airlines has inau
gurated weekly round-trip ser
vice between Tel Aviv a nd 
Amman, Jordan. The develop
ment of this new route is an
other historic first for Israel's 

national airline, made possibk 
· by the ongoing spirit of coop
eration tha t exists between the 
two countries. 

El Al will operate five weekly 
flights from Ben Gurion Inter-

MIRROR IMAGE - Aaron Feuerstein is presented with a 
portrait of himself at the Orthodox Union's 98th anniversary 
dinner. Photo courtesy of tire Orthodox U11io11 

OU Gives Feuerstein Award 
Boston tex tile hero Aaron 

Feuerstein was recently pre
sented with a special commis, 
sioned portrait of himself and 
his Malden Mills plant by Or
thod ox Uni o n president, 
Mandell LGanchrow, M.D.,and 
chairman of the board , Marcos 
Katz, during the OU's 98th an
niversa ry dinner. 

Feuers tein was presented 
with the Kethe r Shem Tov 
awa rd (Crown o f the Good 
Name). In addition to the por
trai t and the award , Feuerstein 

was also presented with a piece 
of Jerusa lem stone imported for 
the occasion by the OU and en
graved with the words of King 
David, "a'aleh et Yerushalayim 
a l rosh simchati" (" ... elevate 
Jerusa lem above my foremost 
joy," Psalms 137). 

The portrait was commis
sioned to David Schuman whose 
personal work of the Clinton 
famil y is currently on display at 
the White House in Washing
ton, D.C. 

Quality Car Care • 11te Rite-Way!! 
Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair ~ 

Air Conditioning• Electrical• Exhaust W 
Computer Systems • Brakes 

Brian Rohrer, A.S.E, Certifi ed Toyota Pro 

(401) 783-8721 

national Airport to Amma n's 
Ma rkah Airport. Flig hts will 
depart Tel Aviv every Sunday 
through Thursday, with a fl y
ing time of approx imately 50 
minutes. The new service was 
officially launched on June 23. 

El Al offers an attracti vely 
priced extension package pro
viding America n travelers with 
the opportunity to combine a 
visit to Israel wi th a guided tour 
of Jorda n. The four-day / three
night "Milk & Honey" Classic, 
Jordan tour is available to pas
sengers purchasing a round-trip 
El Al ti cket from the United 
Sta tes to Israel. 

Now through Nov. 3, rates 
range· from $365 to $467 (plus 
taxes), depending upon accom
modations selec ted . The tour 
departs from Tel Aviv or Jerusa
lem every Thursday a nd in
cludes visits to Petra, the Red 
Rock City; Amma n, Jorda n's 
capita l; Mount Nebo, where 
Moses viewed the Promised 
La nd; and Jerash, an a ncient 
Roman City. 

For flight information, ca ll 
a ny travel agent or El Al Israel 
Air Ii nesa t (800) 223-6700 or (212) 
768-9200. To book any Milk & 
Honey vaca tion, including the 

. Classic Jordan package, call any 
travel agent or (800) EL AL SUN. 

Noya( Qtrest 
Estates 

Creal location ... close lo every/bing, 
yet Jar from tbe congestion. 

On Highland Avenue In Fall River 
Studio, One and lwo Bedroom Apanmcnl.'i 

Spacious ClosclS • Private Balconies 
llcat and Hot Water• 24-llour Main1cnaocc 

Swimming Pool • Tenn is Conns 
Active Clubhouse • llealth & fitness Center 

lmpccablc ~ dsc:lping 
Resident Appred:uion Program 

open daily, indudi11g Su11day 9-5 

(508) 675-1355 
w Ol!!J9'llld. U nlMa,.:I by THE FlAnEY COMR',NY 

Cranston Seniors 
Plan Picnic 

The Cranston Senior Guild is 
having a picnic on July 17 (rain 
date July 18) at the Masonic Park 
in Buttonwoods, Warwick, from 
12:30 to? 

The cost is $5 .fo r members, 
$7 for non-members. Children 
under 7 will be admitted free. 

All food will be supplied and 
admission is free. For further 
information, ca ll Ben Feld at 781-
8573 (23 Les lie Road , Warwick 
02888). Please make reservations 
by July 10. 

Social Seniors 
to Hold Meeting 
The Socia l Se ni o rs o f 

Warwick wi ll hold a meeting on 
Ju ly 10 at 1 p.m. at Temple Am 
David, 40 Gardi ne r Stree t, 
Warwick. 

Entertai nment wi ll be "Just 
We Three." Refreshments will 
be served. 

A trip is p la nned to Indepen
dence Harbor at Cape Cod on 
July 18. For reserva tions, con
tact Sa lly Goldman. 

Senior Guild 
Names Officers 
Oi:t June 25 at the Venus de 

Milo in Swansea, Mass., Profes
sor Burton L. Fischman installed 
the fo llowing offi cers for the 
Majesti c Senior Guild : Simon 
C ho rney, presid ent; Tilli e 
O rleck, recording secre tary; 
Evelyn Siega l, corresponding 
secretary; Dr. Donald Bernstein, 
treasurer; a nd Max Miller, ser
gea nt at arms. Entertainment 
was furnished by Lou Renzi . 

Chorney announced that July 
a nd Au g us t are vaca tion 
months, and there will be no 
meetings during this time. 

The organization is planning 
a trip to the Pines Hotel in the 
Catskill mountains. The trip will 
include seven nights and eight 
days, and will be held Aug. 4 to 
11. There are still a few spaces 
fo r reserva tions left. 

During the vaca tion months, 
planning will be done fo r a full 
sched u le fo r the fa ll a nd winter 
seasons. 

For further information, con
tac t Si mon C ho rney a t 311 
Greenwlch Ave., Warwick; tele
phone 738-9614. 

¢ ' 
Cantor Sam Pessaroff 

CERTIFIED MOHEL 

(508) 5:32-6068 
Trained at Bi/cur Cholim Hodpital, Jeru.Jalem 

3,000 _LJears a.~o 
King David tounaed 

· Jerusalem 
CELEBRATE 

JERUSALEM 3000! 
Call Doroth~ Weinter toda~ 

272-6200 
WE SELL ALL TRAVEL 

WE HAVE THE BEST PRICES 

~ ••• ••• ii ,. 
~ 
JERUSALEM 

E~A~ 
The Official Airline 

e Dorothy Ann FLIGHTS, CRUISES, TOURS '\v DOMESTIC/WORLDWIDE 

.enc.. 766 Hope Street, P.O. Box 6845 
Providence, Rhode Island 02940 

"YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, INC." (401) 272-6200 

TRONICS, 
N C. 

CAPACITORS • CONNECTORS • DIALS & KNOBS 
FUSES & ACCESSORIES • HARDWARE 

LAMPS & LEDS • RELAYS • RESISTORS 
SEMICONDUCTORS • SWITCHES • TEST EQUIPMENT 

TOOLS • TUBING • WIRE & CABLE 

941-7400 • Fax 941-1222 
1175 Post Road, Warwick RI 02888 

C 
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BAR MITZVAHS• BAT MITZVAHS• BIRTHDAYS • 

CUSTOM DRESSMAKING 
AILORING & ALTERATION 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS • FITTINGS 
~~~ E 

_____ ':R:it.a's_pr.es5. ~~'!P ___ s"1. _ 
40 Rolfe Square (Corner of Rolfe & Auburn) Cranston, R.I. 029 IO • (40 I) 781-3706 

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9,30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. • VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

For That Special Occasion and Personal Service ... 

come!'the added touch'' 
For Mother-of-the-Bride, Cocktail, Cruisewear, Career or Casual 

102 Main Street, East Greenwich, Rhode Island • 884-4813 
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 11-5, Saturday 10--4 or by appointment 

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CRANSTON • 41 ROLFE SQUARE • 941-7049 

Let Us Design & Decorate Your Party 
10% OFF WITH THIS AD 

DON'T 
FUNCTION 

WITHOUT US! 

Featuring Unique Gifts • Collectibles • Personalized Gift Baskets 
Personalized Service for Individual or Party Needs 

JEWELRY REPAIRS 
Done on Pre:mises by Master Craftspeople - Over 40 Years Experience 

Fine Jewelry and Costwne Pieces - Repairing A Specialty 
Yellow Gold • White Gold • Platinum 

YeprentianJewelers 
510 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island• 467-2116 

Sebouh Yepremian, Graduate Gemologist-Appraiser 

Your Wedding Day ... Ove 

Award-Winning Wine List • Over400 Selections 

JCar 'I1iat Special Occasion .. . 
Or 'To Mak§ 51.n.y Occasion Special 

F.arly Dinner Specials • Banquet Facilities up to 60 
Exquisite Service • Reservations Accepted 

401-884-1987 • 7385 POST ROAD, NORTH KING 

The ''Only'' P 
JULY CLEARANC 

DISCOUNT ON SELE 
Sidewalk Sale Me-rchan 

MONDAY- THURSDAY 9:30 AM-6 PM, FRIO 

310 EAST AVE., PAWTUCKET• 726-2491 

M~ER'S 
"THE INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN" 

Eat-In 
Full Toke-Out Menu 

Custom Catering 
521-0388 • 751-8882 
7711 Rope ......... .,_ 
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ng Narragansett Bay! 
Picture-Peifect Wedding 
Ceremonies & Ekgant Receptiom. 
>articular care is taken in planning your very 
pecial day. food ~ expertly prepared and offered 
vith the finest of service. Our elegant private 
ooms accommodate from 50 to 500 guests. 

let our experienced staff guide you 
through every detail from start to finish. 
Together we can plan the perfect wedding. 

ormand Leclair purchased a white frame house 
rn Hackett, Town Clerk of North Kingstown, for 
. Changing his home into a business was no simple 
,ut construction finally began in September and 
he restaurant opened December 9, 1969. A liquor 
license was awarded on the Chinese New Year of 
the Rooster. As luck was on our side that night, l we decided to call the restaurant 

, "THE RED ROOSTER TAVERN." 
A traditional New England restaurant serving 

only the finest in fresh seafood and choice meats 
in an atmosphere of casual dining. 

JST NORTH OF WICKFORD ON RT. 1 

Warehouse 
0%TO 75% 
MERCHANDISE 

(l Available Inside .,,... 
-7 PM. SATURDAY 9:30 AM---5 PM 
STEIN • ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES 
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52 ROBERTA AVENUE• PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860 

Garden Weddings • Accommodations up to 125 

Planning A Wedding? 
ENJOY OUR WARM HOSPITALlTY AT YOUR WEDDING 

Expert attention to every detail. 

Cathy D. Mann 

+ BAR/BAT MITZVAH INVITATIONS 
•I• PERSONALIZED STATIONERY 
•I• BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
•I- WEDDING INVITATIONS 
+ PERSONALIZED ACCESSORIES 
+ CUSTOM-DESIGNED INVITATIONS 

401 • 725 • 4462 TELEPHONE / FAX 

Call 783-5454 
521 Main Street, Wakefield 

Diann and Frank Browing 
Innkeepers 

Susie Dittelman 

Serving 
Rhode Island's 

families and 
businesses 

since 1976 

(401) 884-0220 (800) 398-2087 
Member: Professional Photographer Association of Rhode Island 

A... historica( 
document 

of who we 
were and how 

we Cived ... 

The photography of people. priv~te functions. and corporate gatherings. 
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~isenberg Returns to Newport; 
This Time Around, He Has Fun 

by Neil Nachbar 
Herald Associate Editor l ast year, the sport of ag
gress iv e in-line s ka ting 
received tremendous ex
posure from the Extreme 

Games. For the firs t time, the 
top skaters in the world had the 
opportunity to showcase their 
talents to a mass audience. 

Howeve r, for one of the 
sport 's premi ere s ta rs, Ario 
Eisenberg, the Games were not 
a pleasant experience. 

The Venice, Ca lif., resident 
competed with a pulled groin 
and a strained lower back and 
finished a disappointing sev
enth in the vert (halfpipe) a nd 
sixth in the street course. 

" I resented being here last 
year," said Eisenberg. "This year 
I'm having fun,evenifl finish in 
the same place." 

That's what Eisenberg said 
hours before he won the street
skating competition at the New
port Yachting Center on June 28. 

He captured the gold medal 
and the first place prize money 
($5,000) when the other ska ters 
weren' table tobeatthe71.2score 
he posted a fter the first of his 
two runs. 

"Not bad for a day's work," 
Eisenberg sa id afterwards. 

Earlier in th~ week, the 22-
year-old finished ti ed for fourth 
in the vert. 

One thing tha t made this 
year's experience much better 
than last yea r's was that he was 
able to share it with his family, 
who travelled from their home 
in Dallas to see him compete. 

"H aving m y fa mil y here 
made me more nervous, but it' s 
cool," said Eisenberg. "I told 
them tha t I don' t want to see 
them while I'm competing, but 
then I si t with them once I'm 
done." 

In 1993, Eisenberg left Dallas 
for Southern California, where 
he made a carfter out of in-line 
skating. He quickly became one 
of the best and most charisma tic 
skaters in the world . 

"It's scary watching him be
cause it's a da ngerous sport," 
sa id Arthur Eisenberg, Ario's 
father. "He's an inspiration be
cause he's proven that if you 
put your mind to something, 
you ca n achieve it." 

Eisenberg is sometimes re
ferred to as the "bad boy" of 
aggressive in-line, partl y be
ca use o f hi s unu su a l ha ir 
styles, which he is cons tantly 
changing. 

" Althoug h he some times 
seems bizarre, he's rea lly a nice 
Jewish boy," said Arthur. "He 
has a lot of respect fo r family." 

He also shows a lot ofrespect 
fo r his fans and the media. He 
tri es to sig n every autograph 
a nd a nswer every ques tion. 

Aside from having to com
p e te with pa in las t yea r, 
Eisenberg was also uncomfo rt
able with how aggressive in
Ii ne skating was becoming struc
tured and competiti ve. 

" In-line skating is not about 
competition, it's about personal 
battles," Eisenberg told the Her
ald last year. 

"You' re always challenging 
yourself to try ne"'( moves. It's a 
life-style, not a sport. It's so sub
jective, it's rid iculous to make it 
a sport," he continued . 

Eisenberg still feels that way, 
but his anger or bitterness has 
been replaced by concern about 

. the future of aggressive in-line 
skating. 

" I don' t have a problem with 
a ll the exposure," sa id Eisen
berg. "The main thing I'm wor
ri ed about is that thi s is an accu
rate representation of what we 

do. I don' t like it being reduced 
to a science, because what we 
do is very unscientific." 

With grea ter exposurecomes 
more pri ze money. Eisenberg is 
a fraid that the money will take 
away from the"spirit" of in-line 
skating. 

" I' m s tarting to ha ve the 
fee ling that with huge money, 
kids will think that they ca n 
train a nd win the X Games," 
said Eisenberg. "Most of us 
jus t do wha t we do and then 
the X Games come along once 
a yea r. 

"I ca n see the skaters split
ting into two factions at some 
point - those that believe in
line is a li fe-style a nd those that 
trea t it like a sport," s tated 
Eisenberg. 

Eisenberg is the fo under of 
Senate Super Co., a maker of 
skate accessories fo r aggressive 
in-l ine ska ters, and he's the edi
tor of Daily Bread, a magazine 
devoted entirely to aggressive 
in-line skating. The 13th issue of 
the full-color publica tion was 
recently put out. 

With the growth of aggres
sive in-line skating, Eisenberg 
has had to spend more time 
practi cing and competing and 
less time on other interests. 

"I ca n' t devo te the time to 
things tha t I should be," ex
pla ined Eisenberg. "Every
thing is ge tting bigger and 
more hec ti c. I have to consoli 
da te my ti;;,e a nd chose my 
priori ti es." 

Regardless of how much the 
world of aggressive in-line skat
ing changes, the bottom line for . 
Eisenberg is the skating itself. 

"Rollerblading is my life," 
sa id Eisenberg. "So, if I'm en
joying skating, things aren' t.so 
bad , no matter how well I'm 
doing." 

The X Games 'Extreme' Co-Host 
by Neil Nachbar 

Herald Associate Editor I f a picture is worth a thou
sand words, then ESPN's 
Emmyawa rd-winningcam
era work of the X Games is 

worth quite a few words. 
However, as brea thtaking as 

these pictures have been, they 
don' t tell the entire story of the 
competition or the athletes. 

Since most of the public was 
unfa miliar with the sports of 
the X Games, the role of the 
reporters, announcers and co
hos ts took o n added sig nifi
ca nce. 

Long before the,e was a n X 
Games, ESPN'sSuzy Kolber was 
involved wi th "extreme" sports. 
She's enjoyed mountain biking, 
in- line ska ting, barefoot wa ter 
skiing a nd tandem skyd ivi ng, 
to name just a few acti vities. 

Therefore, when ESPN had 
Kolber co-host last yea r's Ex
treme Games and this yea r's X 
Games, it was a perfect ma tch. 

" I've d one ma ny o f these 
sports, so I have a n apprecia tion 
fo r how d ifficult they are," sa id 
Kolber. 

A yea r before the Extreme 
Ga mes pre mi e red , Ko lbe r 
hosted a show on ESPN ca lled 
"Ex treme 101," whi ch int ro-

duced the public -to what they 
would see in the Games. 

Now, the X Ga mes have be
come the highlight of Kolber's 
year as a sports host. 

"This a nd the Superbowl 
have been my favorite events to 
cover," said Kolber. "I enjoy all 
sports, but I've go tten a kick out 
of the alternative stuff since 
1985." 

Ma ny sports;-eporters aspire 
to be an in-s tudio host, but 

. Kolber feels just the opposite. 
" I host SportsCenter all year 

round . The X Games have been 
a re fres hing change," said 
Kolber. 

With a yea r's experience un
der their belt, ESPN was able to 
run things more effi ciently this 
time a round . 

"This yea r, everything was 
more compac t, more slream
line," sa id Kolber. "This mea nt 
that I was onthe airha lf as much 
a nd I could go out to the venues 
a nd get to know the a thletes 
better." 

Beca use things were more 
• streamline, doesn' tmeanKolber 

didn' t have to work as hard . On 
the contrary, the co-hos t only 
squeezed in about four and a 
half hours of s leep each night. 

"Eighty- fi ve percent of the 

show is ad-lib, but we still had 
to do four and ha,lf hours of 
writing each day and take lots 
of notes a t the venues," ex
plained Kolber. "Our day las ted 
from 8 a .m. to 11 p .m. It's not 
easy_to keep up the energy and 
enthusiasm." 

Kolber, who is from Florida, 
is Jewi sh, but not religious. 
When she was a teen-ager, she 
had a bad experience which she 
says turned her away from reli
gion. 

"I didn' t have many Jewish 
friends when I was growing up, 
so I didn't have an interest in 
learning about my religion," 
said Kolber. "As a result, I quit 
Hebrew school. 

"When I was in junior high 
school, I renewed my interest, 
but the rabbi told me I had to 
wait until I was 16 to get bat 
mitzvahed . I guess he wanted 
to puni s h me," co ntinu ed 
Kolber. "As it turned out, I was 
bat mitzvahed when I was 13, 
but my family quit the syna
gogue right after that. " 

ESPN hired Kolber in 1993, 
to be the co-host of ESPN2's 
"SportsNight." 

"I was working as a sports 
a nchor in Wes t Palm Beach 
when I was spotted by ESPN," 

Above: X Games in-line street skating gold medal winner 
Ario Eisenberg. Inset: Ario shows the crowd how its done. 

Herald plrotos by Neil N aclrbar 

Shefer Chosen in NBA Draft 
Daron Shefer wi ll become the first Israeli basketba ll player to 

join a team in the United States' National Basketba ll Association. 
Shefer, 24, who played for the last three yea rs at the University 

of Connec ticut, was selected by the Los Angeles Clippers in the 
second round . He was the 36th overa ll pick. 

Suzy Kolber 
Plroto co11rtsey of ES PN 

sa id Kolber. "I took the anchor 
position at ESPN because it was 
too good to turn down, but an
choring has always been an end 
to the means for me." 

As talented as Kolber is, she 
was fortunate to be coming up 
in the profession at a time when 

there are more opportunities fo r 
women in the fi eld . 

"Everyone would like to see 
more women and more minorities, 
but 10 years ago, the door would 
have been shut in my face," said 
Kolber. "It's a great time to be a 
woman in this business." 



Mark Kaplan came to Rhode 
Island from his native Tennes
see. He has been looking for 
work at a New England menag
erie, wildlife preserve, or zoo. 
Last year he rode a camel across 
Indi_a. He stopped to visit the 
ancient Cochin synagogue on 
Jew Town Road.Jan Baker, pro
fessor of graphic design at RISO, 
met him there. 

Mark-0-
Polo 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing 
Reporter 

ish settlements, with its hard
ships, the safe haven in which 
the community prospered, the 
floods and the assimilation, the 
history writt~n upon the stone 
steles recounting the history of 
the tiny group. It is a remark
able -and charming text. Like 
India, China welcomed Jews as 
honored guests. 

'Whether or not they carry 

The Cochin Synagogue 

We three share an interest in 
outpost synagogues. "In Bom
bay the abandoned temples 
serve only as warehouses, but 
in Cochin, the shul draws tour
ists," I was told of the place to 
which I have long desired to 
make a pilgrimage. Mark met in 
Tennessee a Chinese scholar, Xu 
Xin, who has written a book 
about the abandoned syna
gogue of Kaifeng, in the former 
Confucian capital of China. Xin 
turns the few known facts into 
legends, myths, and oft-told 
tales he has gathered. His book, 
Legends of the Chinese Jews of 
Kaifeng, Came out this year from 
KT AV. Xi n signed a volume for 
Jan, and then Mark loaned it on 
tome. 

·It narrates the flight eastward 
from anti-Semitic western Jew-

messages, stones offer symbols 
to the human spiri t. The west
ern wall in Jerusalem, our local 
Newport Stonehenge, and our 
stone walls in field or grove. 
The stone temples in Malta, or 
in Brittany, where occasionally 
someone hallucinates a Jewish 
presence. Stones that mark our 
graves. 1 sometimes bring a 
s tone to my garden anti let it 
settle down among its worms 
and insects. You can write 
upon paper or rock, w ith or 
even without words. Spirits 
like the cool touch and the dig
nified weig ht of granite, flint, 
and marble. 

Somehow Mark Kaplan has 
made me rediscover my famil
iar Providence paths as lanes 
among the Silk Road. I welcome 
his sojourn among us: 

Women of Reform Judaism: 
Uphold President's Veto 

The Women of Reform Juda
ism, an organization with a 
membership of 100,000 in more 
than 600 congregations in the 
United States, has urged the U.S. 
Congress to uphold President 
Clinton's veto of a bill that would 
have banned so-called "partial 
birth abortions." 

In a letter to leaders of the 
Senate and House, the women's 
group which represents the con
grega tiona I sisterhoods of Re
form Judaism, pressed the law
makers lo oppose any attempt 
to override the president's veto. 

Such legislation, if enacted, 
would constitute an encroach
ment on the right of a pregnant 
woman to decide what to do 
when faced with a threa t to her 
life and health or the birth of a 
baby wi th "tragic and often fa
tal anomalies." 

Whileaffirmingthatitsmem
bers "are deeply committed to 
thesanctityoflife" and tha t "sin
cere people differ" about the 
president's veto, the organiza
tion described the legislation as 
"dangerously flawed." 

"For the government to in
terpose itself between the indi
vidual woman and her.right to 
arrive a t a decision based on 
consulta tion with her family and 
physicians and on her personal 
religious and moral beliefs rep
resents an unwarranted and 
haza rdous intrusion," the letter 
said . 
- !ladded that a legislative ban 
would constitu te "what we be
lieve to be the imposition of a 
particular religious view on the 
entire citizenry, viola ting our 
nation's cherished tradition of 
religious freedom." 
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FEATURE 
Despite Ethnic Tensions, 
Professor Is Optimistic 
A recently completed histori

cal survey of 1,000 years of 
Jewish-gentile relations in 

antiquity has prompted its au
thor, a Yeshiva University pro
fessor, to derive modern-day 
lessons from the history pages' 
of centuries past. 

"The Jews were attractive to 
non-Jews for a .l 0t of reasons," 
said Dr. Louis H. Feldman, pro
fessor of classics at Yeshiva Uni
versity, and author of Jew and 
Gentile in the Ancient World (632 
pp: Princeton University Press). 

"In addition to being viewed 
as 'the people of antiquity,"' he 
added, "they were conceded by 
leading intellectuals to possess 
the cardinal virtues of wisdom, 
courage, temperance, justice, 
and piety." 

Through more than 35 years 
of research, Feldman-a world 
authority on Hellenistic Juda
ism - has traced relations be
tween Jews and non-Jews from 
the period of Alexander the 
Great (4th century B.C.E.) 
through Justinian (6th century 
C.E.) 

Drawing upon a wide vari-

ety of material, from Philo, 
Josephus, and other Graeco
Jewish writers, Feldman suggest 
that for a period of 1,000 years, 
Jews and their customs were 
held in high regard by a number 
of classical thinkers of antiquity, 
including Aristotle and 
Pythagoras. 

Interest in Jews and Jewish 
customsofantiquitywassopro
found, maintains Feldman, that 
hundreds of thousands of gen
tile may have even converted to 
the Jewish faith, while others, 
known as "sympathizers," or 
"G-d-fearers," chose to adopt 
certain practices of Judaism, 
notably the Sabbath. 

"A careful look at relations_ 
between Jews and non-Jews in 
the Hellenistic-Roman period 
indicates that conditions were 
far better than we have been 
led to believe," asserted 
Feldman. "Though a certain 
'love-hate syndrome' appears 
prevalent at all times, there is 
a long history of admiration, 
for the Jews among their gen
til e neighbors." 

Feldman believes his findings 

are significant because people 
tend to view Jewish history ac
cording to the "lachrymose," or 
sorrowful, theory, characterized 
by Jewish weakness, frailty,and 
suffering. 

"This does not appear to be 
the case in the ancient world," 
Feldman maintained. "Sure , 
there have been tragedies 
throughout Jewish history, but 
there were also many tri
umphs." 

Having examined what he 
calls the long-running "love
hatesyndrome" involving Jews 
and non-Jews, Feldman remains 
convinced that his insights into 
gentile attitudes toward Jews 
have profound contemporary 
application for a troubled gen
eration. 

"Judaisminantiquityelicited 
strongly positive, and not thor
oughly unfavorable responses 
from the non-Jewish popula
tion," he said. "Perhaps Jews 
and non-Jews lived together in 
relative harmony for 1,000 years 
because people took the time to 
respect and better understand 
one another." 

'Beyond the Mountains' 
by Cindy Halpern 

Jewish-American tourists of
ten target England, France, and 
Spain as destinations they 
would like to visit during their 
summer European vacations. 

However, I suggest they ven
ture "beyond the mountains" of 
the Pyrenees to uncover the of
ten overlooked treasures of 
Judaica and European history. 

Evidence of ancient people's 
presence in Portugal exists in 
Briteiros where a Citania, a 
Celtic hillsidesettlement,can be 
viewed. 

In Evona, a town located 93 
miles east of Lisbon, a Roman 
temple stands proudly as a trib
ute to the city Julius Caesar 
founded. The blond, blue-eyed 
inhabitants of northern 
Luisitania reveal that the 
Swabians, a German barbarian 
tribe, once roamed the land. 

The Moors would later gov
ern three regions of Portugal: the 

' Algrave, an area known today as 
a southern beach region; along 
thebanksoftheTagus, where the 
modern capital of Lisbon is situ
ated; and the Alentejo, which 
translated from Arabic means 
"Beyond the Tagus." 

The Moors were tolerant rul
ers to their Arab, Christian and 
Jewish subjects. As a result, dur
ing the Middle Ages, a dark pe
riod for Jews who lived in the-rest 
of Western Europe, the Jews of 
Islamic-ruled Portugal became 
merchants, medical doctors, and 
map makers while they were 
permitted to worship openly. 

The Jewish presence in Por
tugalcan bewitnessed inTomar, 
a city located on the banks of the 
Tagus, jus t northeas t from 
Lisbon, where a small 15th
century synagogue survives. 

Its one room has vaulted cei l
ings and eight clay pots embed
ded in ils walls that helped im
prove the acoustics so chanted 
Hebrew prayers could be clearly 
heard . In 1992, Yorn Kippur was 

celebrated in this synagogue for 
the first time in 500 years. There 
is a museum on site which dis
plays old tombstones. The syna
gogue and its museum are dis
tinguished by the Portuguese 
government as a national historic 
site. 

In Lisbon, one can walk 
through the Rua Da Judaica, the 
15th-century Jewish quarter. 
Then, after taking tea at Salao 
de Cha (tea house) or eating 
queijada desintra (sihtra cheese
cake) or ice cream at a pastelaria 
(pastry shop), worship at a 
Sephardic synagogue named 
Sinogogu Shaare Tikva, located 
a t 59 Rua Alexandre Herculano. 
Or, worship at an Ashi<enazic 
synagogue a t 110 Rua Elia 
Garcia. This particular syna
gogue was built in the 1920s by 
the Kadoonie family who hailed 
from Bagdad. 

If the travelers' itinerary per
mits, one can visit the 14th
century Jewish cemetery located 

in the beach resort town of Faro. 
There are also other regions of 
Portugal that are not popular 
tourist towns but which offer 
rewards to the traveler who 
craves to see rare Judaica. 

There is a region named Tras 
os Montes, located on the north
eastern corner of Portugal. This 
poor region became a haven for 
Jews escaping the Spanish In
quisition. Evidence of their pres
ence continues to exist in a local 
sausagedishcalled Alheira Sau
sages, which is prepared with 
turkey instead of pork. 

In Tancoso, Hebrew symbolic 
stone carvings a relocated above 
the rabbi's former doorway. In 
Belmonte, in the old Jewish 
quarter, exists a modern day 
Jewish community. They are de
scendants of Marranos, secret 
Jews, who never left Portugal. 

Thus, when in Portugal, ask 
your waiter, "Ha uma sinagoga 
aqui perto?" PortugueseJudaica 
lives on! 

• 

781-4890 

Consigning Woman, Etc. 
MOVING ON UP! 
to 37 Rolfe Square 

Re-opening July 8th 
with a 

Giant Summer Clearance 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Pope Honors Two Priests 
who Died Opposing Nazis 

by Daniel Dagan H9wever, both the pope and 
BONN (JTA) - Pope John the Jewish leaders skirted dis

Paul II to ld German Jewish lead- cussionof the controversia l role 
ers recently that too few Roman of Pope Pius XII, who is widely 
Catholics had resisted the Nazi accused of being silent while 6 
regime. million Jews perished. 

Making his first visi t to Ger- WhilecelebratingMassinthe. 
many since reunification, the town of Paderborn, the pope 
pope met in Berlin with mem- omitted a passage from his pre
bers of the Central Council of pared statement that sa id that 
Jews in Germany after he beati- "the whole church" had put up 
fied two German priests who resistance aga inst the Nazis. 
perished during World War II Such remarks were in con-
while opposing the Nazis. trast to a sta tement made last 

"Not enough of the faithful year by German bishops that 
followed the example of thecou- lamented the "profound failure" 
rageous ones" who dared op- of Catholics to oppose anti
pose the Nazi regime, the pope Semitism during the Nazi era. 
told the Jewish leaders at the It was at the Olympic sta-

NET ANY AHU MEETS 10,000 CHASSID IM at a gathering in honor of the Lubavitcher Rebbe, 
Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson. 

end of his two-day visit. dium, thesiteofthe1936Games 
"Although many pries ts and at which Hitler had used to try 

lay people opposed this (Nazi) to project the image of a racially 
regime of terror, as hi storians superiorNaziGermany thata lso 
have now shown, and many was open and tolerant, that the 
forms of resis tance arose in pope beatified two German 
people's daily li ves, they were pries ts who died during World 
still too few," hesaid,according War II while defying Hitler. 

Netanyatiu Pays Tribute to Lubavitcher Rebbe 
Prime Ministeroflsrael, Ben

jamin Netanyahu, attended a 
gathering of 10,000 Chabad 
Chassidim who were present to 
pay tribu te to the Lubavi tcher 
Rebbe, Rabbi Me nachem 
Mendel Schneerson, on the oc
casion of the second anniver
sary of the Rebbe's passing. 

The event, also attended by 
Foreign Affairs Minister David 
Levy, other newly appointed 
ministers and members of the 
Knesset, was held at Yad Eliyahu 
Arena, Tel Aviv, on June 20. 

As guest speaker, Netanyahu 
was warm ly greeted by the 
Cha bad audience. He expressed 
his appreciation to -the thou
sandsofChabadnikim who had 
exercised their right as Israeli 
citizens to support his security 
policies during the electoral 
campaign . He encouraged 
Chabad organizations to con
tinue their work to strengthen 
the religious and mora l fiber of 
the country, and pledged his 
commitment to further Jewish 
va lues in the ed ucation of 

The Fallout Begins 
by Alissa Kaplan 

NEW YORK (JT A) - Doubts 
about the Arab-Israeli peace 
process have resulted in the de
lay of a meeti ng in Tunis of 
Middle Eastern tourism groups. 

The meeting of the tourism 

associa tion, which is headquar
tered in Tunis, is now sched
uled for September. 

It is not known which mem
bers of the tourism association 
asked for the postponement. The 
group's fou ndi ng members are: 
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Israel's youth·. 
In Rabbi Yosef Aronov's trib

ute to the Rebbe, he referred to 
the many meetings held be
tween the prime minister and 
the Lubav itcher Rebbe while 
Netanyahu was Israel's ambas
sador to the United Nations. 
Speaking directly to the prime 
minister he said, "The Rebbe 
gave you many blessings for 
success in furthering your goals 
and these blessi ngs wi ll now 
give you the strength to with
stand enormous pressure in the 
d ifficu lt mon ths a nd years 
ahead." 

to the official tex t. He then switched into Polish 
Igna tzBubis,chai rmanofthe to pay tribute to all victims of 

German Jewish council, praised the Nazi concentra_tion camps. 
the 76-year-old pope for speak- "In my soul, we are kneeling 
ing out against anti-Semitism downatthe sitesofdea thtopay 
a nd for trying to s trengthen tribute toa ll concentrationcamp 
Catholic-Jewish relations. pnsonersa nd express our grati-

Bubis added tha t the Jews tude for the sacrifice of their 
wereaware thatduringthe Nazi lives and the magnitude of their 
era thousands of priests resisted suffering which became the 
a nd suffered severely as a re- foundation of a better future," 
suit. he said. 

Cyprus, Egypt, Jo rdan, Israel, 
Morocco, the Palestinian Au
thority, Tunisia and Turkey. 

Israeli Rabbis Commit to 
Reso-1ution of Burial Issue 

Accordi ng to an Israeli offi
cial, the Jewish state agreed to 
the postponement, but not for 
po li tica l reasons. The official 
said more time was needed be
fore the rr\eeti ng for projects that 
are under way. 

by Naomi Segal 
JERUSALEM (JT A)- Israel's 

chief rabbis agreed last week to 
seek a so lution to the contro
versy about buria ls for immi
grants from the former Soviet 
Union. 

Many of the immigrants are 
no t considered Jewish · by the 
Orthodox rabbinate and buria l 

Jewish Community Relations 
Council to Host ·Netanyahu 

Newly-elected Israeli Prime minister's firs t meeting as head 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu of state with President CliAton, 
wi ll make his firs t major ad- and an address to a joint session 
dress to a New York aud ience of Congress. 
on Ju ly 11, at 6 p.m. in the The Jewish Community Re
Sheraton Hotel at Seventh Av- lations Counci l of New York is 
enue and West 53rd Street. the coordinating a nd resource 

A broad spectrum of reli - body for more that 60 Jewish 
gious, government, civic and organizations in the metropoli
business leaders will join the tan area. 
New York Jewish community Admission for the address is 
for this important event, which by reservation only. For more 
comes righ t after the prime information ca ll the JCRC at 

Instant 
Gratification. 

Passport photos $8.95 

The Camera Werks 

764 Hope Street 
Providence, RI 02906 

273-LENS 

(212) 983-4800, ext. 131. 

Announce your wedding 
f in the Herald! ff 

societies. 
The chief rabbis promised to 

set up a committee to look into 
the matter in depth after meet
ing with membersofYisrael Ba' 
Aliyah, the new immigrants' 
rights party. The party, headed 
by forme r Soviet dissiden t 
Natan Sharansky, won seven 
seats in the Knesset and is a 
partner in the Likud- led gov
ernment. 

While buria l is perh<1ps the 
most sensitive issue for the im
migran ts, Yisrael Ba' Aliyah 
members raised other concerns 
with the chief rabbis. 

The party wants an improve
ment in the level of religious 
services offered to immigrants, 
including sending representa
tives from Israe l's rabbinic 
courts to the former Soviet 
Union. 

In addition, Yisrael 
Ba' Aliyah asked the rabbis to 
ensure that Russian-speaking 
aides are accessible in the of
fices of local rabbis and reli
gious councils, and that a na
tional networkofcoursesin jew
ish studies be established for 
immigrants. 

941-0006 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Newport Music Festival 
Plans All Star Lineup 

The 1996 Newport Music Fes
tival will celebrate its 28th sea
son July 6 to 21, continuing its 
tradition of presenting unique 
cha mbe r mus ic prog ra m s, 
American debuts, world-class 
artists, and special events in the 
grand "summer cottages" of 
Newport. 

Now in his 22nd season,Gen
era l Director Dr . Mark P. 
Malkovich III researches and se
lects works from the 19th-cen
tury chamber music, vocal mu
sic repertoire and the Romantic 
era piano literature, to crea te 
one of the most extraordinary 
fes tivals in the world. 

The festival will present 53 
concerts - three, four and even 
five per day - in Newport's 
famed mansions. Nearly 90 art
ists from around the world wi ll 
participate. 

The Newport Music Festival 
has become celebrated for pre
senting more than 70 artists and 
ensembles in their American 
debuts . T he popula r 
retros pee ti ves of ma jorcompos
e rs (Schube rt, Moza rt, 
Schuma nn, Brahms a nd 
Mend elssohn), firs t s tarted so 
successfully in 1990, wi ll con
tinue with a unique series of 
'Tchaikovskyads," 16afternoon 
programs devoted to the com
plete chamber, voca l a nd pia no 
works, both well-known a nd 
rare, of Russian composer Pyotr 

·IIy ich Tchaikovsky. 
Exciting pre-festival events 

on July ~ include Kahurangi, 
the Maori Da nee Theatre of New 

Zealand , w ho will thrill aud i
ences with their unique world 
dance extravaganza, before their 
appearanceat the Atlanta Olym
pic Fes ti va l. 

The festival 's opening night 
ga la will present little-known 
Italian pianis t Serg io Fiorentino 
in his re turn to North America 
on July 8, after an absence of 
more tha n 40 years. Fiorentino, 
now in his 70s, was on the verge 
of a major concert career in the 
50s, when injuries suffered in a, 
plane crash forced him into a n 
early retirement. 

Young Russian pianist 
Constantin Lifschitz, whosesen
sa t iona l recording on the 
"Goldberg Variations" on 
Denon has been ra nked w ith 
tha t of Gould and Landowska, 
will make his North America 
debut July 11 . He will a lso per
form in severa l concerts of cham
ber music including a midnight 
recita l of the "Goldberg Varia
tions" a t the Marble House. 

The annual chi ldren's con
cert will fea ti'.i re pianist David 
Buechner a nd his "Cartoons in 
Concert," July 12a t Rogers High 
School. Buechner will perform 
piano selections, taken from fa
vorite children's cartoons, in 
concert with a live video pre
senta tion. 

The annual dinner and con
cert gala July 17 wi ll feature the 
American d ebut of Russian pia
_nis t Nikolai Lugansky. ltwill be 
preceded by cocktails and din
ner under a tent on the grounds 
of the Rosecliff mansion. 

Quasimodo and Esmeralda, or 
Beauty and the Beast, Again 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 
"Unfinished " is the meaning 

of the Hunchback's name. 1 
hadn't thought of tha t. The or
phan has ta lent and spirit, but 
he finds himself only through 
his friendship with the Gypsy 
girl. It's easy to lose track of 
Victor Hugo's great novel, be
cause Charles Laughton and 
Maureen O'Hara gave us such 
specific pictures of the charac
ters on screen . After " Les 
Miserables" of Claude Lelouch, 
though, you can' t help but read 
your own meanings into the 
tragic plot. 

The Disney people make 
Quasi an appealing li ttle fellow, 
but they leave out some sharp 
detai l. In book and prior fi lm, 
the ringing of the bells has made 
him quite deaf. Not so in the 
anima ted version. But they turn 
theseductiveGypsydancerinto 
a go-go gir l of today, all self
confidence and bravado,;:, twin 

Ann Marie Bosco 

.J the other Disney heroines of 
current vintage. 

The worst twist the s tudio 
has given, though, is in the cus
tomary reduction of the villain 
into a simple comic bad guy 
w ho must be thrashed a nd 
tossed out. Then you can feel 
good and go home w ithout 
much to think about. An artist's 
villain usually has either a point 
of view, or the pathos of the 
misguided. If your loser has no 
substance, then your winner 
gains no depth from the victory. 
You get only the usual violent 
action scene. The irony of po
etry a lways gets lost in the 
Disney dictionary o( folklore. 1 
don' t object to the minori ty be
ing Gypsy, but from a Jewish 
point of view, the substitution is 
a bit g la ring. You are given little 
information about Gypsy his
tory, and nothing about the 
church stand on those who don' t 
accept its fai th. So "Gypsy" 
means very little, and you are 

401-463-5563 
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SERGIU SCHWARTZ will play his violin at the Newport Music 
Festival's "Connoisseur Concert" on July 13 at The Breakers at 9 
p.m. The cost is $30. 

On July 16 "Moonlight and 
Roses" will feature Russian pia
nis t Lifschitz,.who wi ll perform 
Beethoven's "Moonlight" so
nata and Tchaikovsky's cel
ebra ted "Trio in A Minor" with 
violinist Sergiu Schwartz and 
cellis t Dmitry Yablonsky. 

The festi val will again offer 
twopopular concertcruiseswith 
champagne brunch on 
Narragansett Bay abQard the 
Vista Jubilee, July 8 a nd 15, em
barking from the Goa t Is land 

robbedofachancetolearnsome
thing on a summer's evening. 

Am I being dull? I took my 11-
yi,ar-old, munched popcorn with 

Marina d ock. 
For further informa tion and 

brochure requests, w rite the 
Newport Music Festiva l, P.O . 
Box 3300, Newport, R.I., 02840-
0992, o r phone 846-1133. 

Current festival informa tion 
is a lso available on Newport 
Mus ic Fes tiva l Online, the 
fes ti va l's home page on the 
World Wide Web, a t http:// 
198.49 .179 .4/ pages/ nmf.htrnol. 
Or you ma ye-mai l your request 
to NMFesti val @aol.com. 

Coming 
Attractions 

him, and discussed his favori te Every week, as has become 
scenes a ll the way home among our summer custom, we will 
the South County highways. He run pictures of local synagogues 
liked the old fellow who keeps until we have covered them all. 
gettingout ofoneprison,only to The summer issues of the Her
bounce into another jail. Like the aid will serve as a temple, syna
gargoyles, the little extra perfor- gogue, congregation d irectory 
mances add a bit of flavor, like for our readers. 
the butter and salt on the pop- _ 
corn. We had just moved down 
to our summer cottage, and we 
spent a gra nd evening in 

. Wakefiela town. So l'chaim after 
a ll to the hunchback, who is part 
of a ll of us. 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 
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The Zeiterion 
Enchants 

The Zei terion Theatre, 684 
Purchase St., New Bedford, 
Mass., has a nnounced its sum
mer series of children's shows. 

"Snow White" kicks off the 
series on July 10. If you like the 
Disney version, you' ll like this 
one. 

The following w eek, it' s 
"Child's Play," arriving on July 
17. Audience participa tion is the 
name of this game. All skits have 
been written by school children 
across the country. 

The comedy duo of Gould 
and Stearns will put on a one
hour physica l comedy in 
"Laughing Matters" on Ju ly 24 
that combines eye-defying illu
sions and all-family humor. 

Aug. 7 ushers in "Ginger
bread Boy," a one-hour musical 
that fo llows the exploits of a 
gingerbread boy who gets cap
tured by Gi lda, the Rich Witch. 
Will he escape? Find outl 

Song and dance will hold the 
youngsters' a ttention on Aug. 
14when "The Pied Piper" comes 
to town. 

Jim West will make a re turn 
e ngagement. The s trains of 
Mozart will accompany Jim as 
he creates a puppet and acts out 
different s tories, including the 
moving " Why the Willow 
Weeps." 

All shows are Wednesdays 
a t 10:30 a.m. Tickets are $5. 
Group rates a re available for 10 
or more. Tickets can be pur· 
chased at the Zeiterion box of
fice,ata ll Ticketrnaster locations, 
or by calling Ticketmaster in 
Massachusetts a t (508/ 6°17) 931-
2000 or in Rhode Island (401) 
331-2211 . Formoreinformation, 
call the boxofficedirectlyat(508) 
994-2900. 

Coffee 
Exchange 
Roasting Coffee Daily 

Om:inicc.o«t-c:s 

Cclchcs 

K:ilossi 

Colombi3n 

Gu:itcm3l:m - :::'.:.:~. 
Peruvian 

Moch3 

M:ttt:iri 

whole bean coffees • p:tslm:s Elh iopian 

csprc.Ho • c:lrruccino Sum:ura 

Mail Order / G ift Boxes T;mz:mian 

Amcrion Ro,t;I • Full Citi· Roast Cmta Rican 

Vienna R ... w 1 • E.<f'"=SSO Roost Moc.ha Java 

SwW \~~,:;~:': Ot:ca'1 H:udnut 
Aa\·oreJ O:,ffcc Cinnamon 

207 \V,ckcndcn Strtt:t 
Pto\'IJencc, RI 02903 

4Cl -!73-1l98 

Vanilla 

Onin2c 

Blends 

!.~p~: .. + BAGS BY IRIS 
the Big Difference 

- INTEG RITY 
• DEPENDAUILITY 
• REPUTATION 
• SAVINGS 

For Bu,·iness T rips & 
Vacation Travel 

G roup Travel S pcciulis ls 

Nationwide 1 ·800-367 ·0013 

fiJ=§ctfi•X•1 
32 Goll Avenue, Pawtucket, A.I. 02860 

CASUAL CLOTHING 

-.-.. ;· · ,,._,• 
.">j:...~ . ..... 
-'• -· , ·"•'' :-., . 

Summer Sale 
30%-50% Off Summer Bags 

99 Ma in Street, East Greenwich, RI 0 2818 
Tuesday - Satu rday 10- 5 pm • (401) 885-3557 
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OBITUARIES 
PHILIP BROOKS 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
Philip Brooks, 86, of the 
Menorah Manor, St. Petersburg, 
died on May 16. He was the 
husband of Mollie (Miller) 
Brooks. 

Formerly of Providence, R.I., 
he moved toClearwater15years 
ago. 

Before retiring, he and his 
brothers owned Brooks Broth
ers Upholstery Co. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
daughter, Janice Bakelman, and 
four grandchildren, Larry 
Bakelman of Riverside, R.I., 
David Bakelman ofBallground, 
Ga., Bethann Vick and Elana of 
Clearwater, Fla. He also leaves 
four great-grandchildren. 

A graveside funeral service 
was held on May 19 at Menorah 
Gardens, Largo, Fla. Arrange
ments were made by David C. 
Gross-Beth bavid Funeral Di
rec{ors. 

GILBERT LEVINSON 
MIDDLETOWN - Gilbert 

Levinson, 63, of 1370 Renfrew 
Ave., an office worker for the 
state Department of Social Se
curity for five years before retir
ing in 1993,diedJune26at home. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Sydney and Sally 
Levinson, he lived in 
MiddletownforthelastlOyears. 

He was a graduate of the 
UniversityofRhodelsland,and 
served in the Army as a captain. 
He did public relations work for 
the state of Rhode Island for 
several years, and was a mem
ber of the U.S. Naval Officers 
Club in Newport. 

He leaves an uncle, Eli 
Levinson of Boca Raton, Fla. 

The funeral service was held 
June 28 ~t Mount Sinai Memo-

rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

ISAAC RUBINSTEIN 
FALL RIVER - Isaac 

Rubinstein, 79, of the Fall River 
Jewish Home, 538 Robeson St., 
died June 25 at Charlton Memo
rial Hospital. 

A lifelong resident of Fall 
River, he was a son of the late 
Louis and Rachel (Maranes) 
Rubinstein and brother of the 
late Lena Rubinstein. 

An avid piano player, he was 
a member of the Community 
Connection Workshop of Fall 
River. 

Agra veside service was held 
June 27 at Hebrew Cemetery, 
McMahon Street. Arrangements 
were by Max Sugarman Memo
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. 

MARY SEIDEN 
PROVIDENCE - Mary 

Seiden of 500 Angell St., and 
formerly of Jamaica Estates, 
N.Y., died June 24 at Hall worth 
House, Providence. She was the 
widow of Saul Seiden. 

She was born in New York 
City, a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Peretz Goodman. She 
moved to Providence 15 years 
ago. 

She was a member of the 
Miriam Hospital Women's As
sociation. She was a member of 
Temple Beth-El and its Sister
hood. She also was a member of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
and The National Council for 
Jewish Women. 

She leaves a daughter, Dr. 
Ruth E. Triedman, M.D., of 
Providence; four grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 
.She was mother of the late Dr. 

(x MEMORIALS 
_ ~ o/ lhe fie brew Jailh 
o RUet//Sflltl ,r 

FINEST QUALITY MONUMENTS AND MARKERS 

s ... , .• i<'!,,.t, _9,/.,.,/,,,.,/ 
S .. ,fh,.-,/,,. Jn.,,,.,h,,~/1., f,,,. 0,,,,. l(HJ y..,,,,_ 

SUGARMAN MONUMENT COMPANY 
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 02906 

JEFFREY L WEISSMAN . 
l.._ _______ ~I (401) 331-8094 • Out of State: I 1800) 447-1 267 

George Seiden, M.D., and 
gra ndmother of the late Timo
thy Seiden. 

The funeral service was held 
June 26 at Temple Beth-El, 70 
Orchard Avenue, Providence. 
Arrangements were by Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. 

World's Last 
Yiddish Daily_ 
Closes 

by Lee Yanowitch 
PARIS (JT A) - Unzer Wort 

(Our Word), the last Yiddish 
daily newspaper in the world, 
closed down at the end of last 
month, a half century after it 
was founded. 

The decision to cease publi
cation resulted from the 
newspaper's inability to meet 
risingproductioncostsata time 
when readership has continued 
to decline. 

Created in 1946 by Mapai, 
the forerunner of Israel's Labor 
Party, to spread the Zionist mes
sage among Paris Jews, Unzer 
Wort 's early readers were 
mostly Eastern Europea·n immi
grants who settled in France in 
the years circa World War II. 

The four-page broadsheet, 
which had a circulation of about 
1,500 in 1994 has maintained a 
left-leaning editorial line since 
its birth. In the 1950s, it was one 
of three Yiddish papers in Paris. 
The other two were owned by 
the Communists and the 
Bundist Jewish Socialists. 

In recent years, withashrink
ing readership and its staff re
duced to about six people and 
volunteers keen on preserving 
the dying language of Eastern 
European Jews, it had been 
forced to publish just three or 
four editions a week. 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. .. 
Mitchell... has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ... 
as a professional Jewish funeral director ... as did his father and 
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty 
and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority of 
Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free 
payment planning available. 

Please call for your 
New Year calendar. 

From out of slate cail : 
1-800-33 1-3337 

Member of Jewish Funeral Directors of America 
Certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis 

Joseph Green, 96, Pioneer 
of Yiddish Filmmaking, Dies 

by Heather Camlot 
NEW YORK (JT A) - Joseph 

Green, the theatrical and film 
producer who revitalized Yid
dish-language motion pictures, 
died on June 20, at age 96. 

In the years just before the 
Holocaust,Green produced four 
films portraying Jewish life in 
Poland. 

"His impact was enormous 
on the generation thal he was 
creating the films fororiginally, 
as well as the subsequent gen
era tionsofJewishaudiencesand 
filmmakers," sa id Richard 
Siegel, executive director of the 
National Foundation for Jewish 
Culture. 

Born Joseph Greenberg in 
1900 in Lodz, Poland, Green 
studied drama during World 
War! in German-occupied War
saw. 

After moving to Berlin in 
1918, he joined an offshoot of 
the Vi Ina Troupe, a Yiddish the
ater company that toured ex
tensively throughout Europe 
and broughtGreen to the United 
States. 

He remained in New York, 
acting with numerous Yiddish 
companies, including Maurice 
Schwartz's Yiddish Art Theater. 
In 1927, he followed Yiddish 
actors Rudolph and Joseph 
Schildkraut to Hollywood and 
landed a walk-on part in "The 
Jazz Singer." 

Five years later, he was hired , 
to dub the voice of Joseph for 
the silent biblical film "Joseph 
in the Land of Egypt" when it 
was re-released with a Yiddish 
sound track. 

Green returned to Poland, 
touring with a copy of the film 
for two years, to raise enough 
money to begin his own pro
duction company in New York 
and Warsaw. He intended to 
produce Polish-made, Yiddish
language films starring Ameri
can actors. 

"To my surprise, in a country 
with 4 million Jews, they had 
never seen a Yiddish film," 
Green told Roberta Elliott in a~ 
1985articlein The New York few· 
ish Week. "Those in the Polish 
film industry- mostly Jews
wereafraid Yiddish films would 
create anti-Semitism." 

His first film, the 1936 "Yid! 
Mitn Fidl" (Yiddle with a 
Fiddle), featured the young 
American stage actress Molly 
Picon. The . story of a young 

woman who poses as a man in a 
wandering troupe of musicians 
was hailed as the first interna
tional Yiddish hit. 

He followed Yidl's success 
with three more films, "Der 
Purimshpiler" (The Purim 
Player)in 1937, "Mame le" (Little 
Mother) and "A Brivele der 
Mamen" (A Little Letter to 
Mother), bo.th in 1938: 

"We made three films, one 
right after the other. For nearly 
12 months we didn't leave the 
studio-time was running out. 
We had to get onto film as much 
aspossibleofthatcharmingand 

.creative life in Poland," he told 
Elliott. 

These films are "one of the 
few pictures we actually have of 
the vibrancy of Jewish life prior 
to the destruction of the com
munities," said Sharon Rivo, 
executive director of the Na
tional Center for Jewish Film, 
based at Brandeis University. 
"They preserve the memory of 
prewar Polish Jewish life." 

During World War 11, Green 
briefly returned to the stage, 
producing H . Laivick's "The 
Miracle of the Warsaw Ghetto" 
and David Bergelson's "We Will 
Live" at the old Yiddish Art 
Theater on Second Avenue in 
New York. 

He releasec!_ an English ver
sion of "Yiddle With a Fiddle" · 
and in 1990, the film was 
adapted for the stage, tquringin 
New York, Massachusetts and 
Florida. He remained active in 
New York as a film distributor. 

"When people ask me why I 
didn' t keep making pictures, I 
have only one answer: 6 million 
potential moviegoers were miss
ing and they were the most im
porfant audiences for the Yid
dish films," he told Elliott. 

"It is ironic that he died just 
as a new generation of filmmak
ers is committed to chronicling 
and expanding on the Jewish 
experience on film," said the 
culture foundation's Siegel. 

HELP! 
Place a help wanted 

c lassified for 
as low as $3.00. 

Call 724-0200 for details 

Max Sugarman ~ 
Memorial -Chapel~ 

<:,.;Jt, Certified by lite 
~ ...i'-l R.I. Board of Rabbis 

/A.:-. Memberoftlte /ewislt 
~-~ -f F1111eral Directors of America 

Lewis J. Bosler 

Rhode Island's Oldest Jewish Funeral Home 

458 Hope Street, Providence 
(Comer of Doyle Avenue) 

331-8094 
1-800-447-1267 

Call for our 110-111011ey-daw11, pre-11eed pla11s. 
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Excellent Tree Guide 
is Offered Free 

What Tree ls That? a pocket guide for identifying trees, is available 
free-of-charge from The National Arbor Day Foundation. 

The 72-page guide will help readers identify 135 d ifferent trees 
found in the eastern and central United Sta tes. 

Dozens of drawings illus
tra te the trees' leaves or 
needles and their acorns, ber
ries, seed pods, cones, etc. 
What Tree ls That? is orga
nized to make it easy to iden
ti fy trees in a simple step-by
step fashion. 

"Helping people enjoy and 
appreciate trees is central to 

List on Web 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The 15th Annual 
International Summer 

Seminar on Jewish 
Genealogy 

The premier event in Jewish 
genealogy, the Summer Semi
nar, is held in a different city 
each year - past conferences 
have been held in London, Salt 
Lake City, New York, Toronto, 
Jerusalem and Washington. In 
1997 the conference wi ll be in 
Paris, with side trips to many 
European sites of genealogical 
interest. 

CLASSIFIED 
ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YO KEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional disc jockey. Bar/bat mitzvahs. Pack
age includes-contests, prizes, lightshow, 
plus Spice- N. Y. dancerS/teachers.(508) 
679-1545. 5/22/97 

FOR SALE 

EAST SIDE - Near Blackstone Blvd., Colo
nial, 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, fireplace, hard· 
wood floors. finished basement, lots of stor
age, large yard, 2-car garage. $122,000. / 
Coldwell Banker Gold, Ed lzeman. 437-1800. 

7/25/96 

NARRAGANSETT PIER - Short walk to 
famed Ocean Road and seawall along the 
Atlantic Ocean. Tri-level, 9 rooms, 3 bed· 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, hardwood floors, corner 
lot. $183,900. RE/MAX South Shore, Chris 
Tanner. 789-2255. 8/8/96 

SINGLES 

JEWISH PROFESSIONAL DATELINE. Meet 
upscale Jewish singles locally or select any 
area code. Free ad and message check: 
1 (800) 320-2843. 8/1/96 

SEND CLASSBOX CORRESPONDENCE TO: 

ClassBox No. 
The R. I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

· theeducationalrnission ofthe 
Arbor Day Foundation," John 
Rosenow, the foundation's 
president, said . "Being able 
to identify trees is important 
to knowing how to care for 
them and how to plant the 
right tree in the right p lace." 

More than 600 people from 
around the world are expected 
to attend this year's conference, 
which will take place in Boston, 
July 15 to 19, 1996. All aspectsof , ____ G_U_TT_E_R_S ___ _ 

R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 
for 15 words or less. Additional words 
cost 12 cents each. Payment must be re
ceived by Monday at 4 p.m. prior to the 
Thursday when the ad is scheduled to 
appear.This newspaper will ~ot, knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the R.I. Fair Housing Act 
and Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 
1968 Civil Rights Act. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwelling/housing 
accommodations advertised in th is news
paper are available on an equal oppo,tu· 
nity basis. 

R.I. Bar Award 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sociation and the American Bar 
Association, where he serves as 
the Rhode Island delega te. 

He is also a member of the 
American Judica ture Society 
and American Law Institute. He 
is vice p resident of the New 
England Bank Associa tion. 

Salter is the managing part
ner of the Providence firm of 
Salte r, McGowa n & Swartz 
where he practices corporate, 

To obtain your free tree 
identificationgwde,send your 
name and address to What Tree 
ls That?; the National Arbor 
Day Foundation, -Nebraska 
City, NE 68410. 

Ed. Note: The foundation en
closed a copy of this guide for 
our use, and it is an excellent 
guide ... really a bargain. You 
could pay close to $10 for one 
not nearly as useful or well
designed. 

estate and personal income taxa
tion law. He earned a B.S. in 
economics from the Wharton 
School, University of Pennsyl
vania in 1940,and an LLB. from 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Law School in 1948. 

The award presentation, held 
on June 21 at the Rhode Island 
Convention Center, was attended 
by more than 400 bar association 
members and gue~ts. 

Salter- lives in Providence 
with his wife, Nina (Scheftel) 
Salter. 

~Singin' in the Rain' at Matunuck 
"Singin' in the· Rain," the 

MGM classic, comes to the 
Matunuck s tage with all the 
songs and dances that made the 
fi lm an overnight success when 
it premiered in 1952. Previews 
begin July 10. 

This production fea tures 
songs like "Good Morning," 
"Lucky Star," "Make 'Em 
Laugh," "Broadway Melody," 
"All I Do is Dream of You" and 
the famous tit le number in 
which ma tinee ido l Don 
Lockwood sings and splashes 
through the street in a celebra
tion of love. 

The dancing, a non-stop 

marathon of exuberant tap and 
soft-shoe, culminates in the 
"Gotta Dance! Broadway 
Melody." 

Dante Sciarra (a TBTS favor
ite) gets star billing here, in the 
Gene Ke lly ro le. Meredith 
Patterson co-stars, as Ka thy 
Seldon. Branch Woodman plays 
Cosmo Brown (the Dona ld 
O'Connor role); Gai l Howell 
p lays Lina La mont. John 
Dietrich is the director and cho
reographer; sets are by Jeff 
Modereger; costumes are by 
John Carver Sullivan and light
ing design is by Torn Sturge. 

For tickets call 782-8587. 

Jewish genealogy and history 
will be covered. 

For more information on the 
Summer Seminar, contact the 
Jewish Genealogical Society of 
Greater Boston,P.O. Box 610366, 
Newton Highlands, MA 02161-
0366, or ca ll (617) 283-8003. Or 
visi t http:/ /www.jewishgen. 
org/S"eminar.htrnl on the World 
Wide Web. 

Contact: Arline Sachs, board 
member, Associa tion of Jewish 
Genealogical Societies, Project 
Coordinator, Jewish Cemetery 
Project. Tel. (703) 971-2092, E
mai l: sachs@axsamer.org. 

Robert Weiss, president, As
sociation of Jewish Genealogi
cal Societies, P.O. Box 50245, 
Palo Alto, CA 94303. Tel: (415) 
424-1 622, E-mai l: RWeissJGS 
@aol.com or visit the JewishGen 
home page on the Web:http:/ / 
www.jewishgen.org. 

Getting Engaged? 
Beautiful estate 

diamond rings available 
Call Paulene Jewelers 

274-9460 

Damon's 
HARDWARE 
422 Main St, Wakefield 

783-4851 

Qualif)I Produ~ts • Full Servu:e 
btensive Cafaloe Servi.:e 

SERVING SOUTH COUNTY 
FOR OVER 49 YEARS 

HOME CARE 
A referral service for companions to the elderly since 1967. 

Please call for our free brochure! 

Telephone 401 421-1213 

COMPLETE GUTTER CLEANING, repair and 
installation, all size homes. Statewide. Call 
Mr. Gutter Clean and Repair. 354-6725, Provi· 
dence. 884-0714, East Greenwich. 3/20/97 

SERVICES RENDERED 

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING: Specialzing in 
older homes. superior workmanship, local 
references. insured. Interior/exterior. 274-
2348. 3/6/97 

PAINTING: Interior. exterior power washing. 
Expert work. Prompt and 'reliable service. 
Free estimates. Licensed and insured. 
Mercurio Painting, 461·381f 
7/11/96 

.. A-1 ANSWERING SERVICE 
• We make leaving or dosing lhe otliee worry tree• 

• Oon1 worry about losl business or emergency 
wo11<; due 10 misseo calls - :tte; Da@~ 

861-2255 or 724-3322 

We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or o Full House 

394 FALL RIVER AVENUE 
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSfTTS 02771 

Nancy Rasmussen • (508) 336-3228 
DAILY 10 TO 5, SUNDAY l2TO 5 

Antique Refinishing 
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING fl 

REGLUEING • REPAIRS 
CALL SHAF ' 

4!34-0293 • 458-7306 
Free Estimales • Pick-Up. Delivery ~ 

LIFETIME 
WINDOWS~ 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
Vinyl Siding 
826-7880 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ON WINDOWS 

s159NUUm 
Allpflctsmcludt1Jl$t,lllllion. 
Arly5oze, doubleh1H'lg. • AJ LIC 12111i 

WEDO SIDING 

NEIL GREENFELD 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

7S3•05I9 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Talting Care Of All 
Your Building 

Needs 
UC. #4200 

,-~---------------- --7 
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD 

CLASSIFIEDS 
15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word 

Category 

Message 

Name 
Address 

Phone 

No. Words Date(s) Run ________ _ 

To Include a box number, send an a ddltlonal $ 5.00. All N s pon••• 
will be m alled to the Herald via box number, and forwarded to c l aa
sltled adve rtl1er. Paymenl MUST be received by Monday afternoon. PRIOR lo 
the Thursday on which the ad 1s to appear. 10% discount given for ads running 
continuously !or one year 

Thank \(OU RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD I 
L---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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§ 1035 Exchange Q & A 
This is the 28th article in the 

continuing series highlighting 
estate planning sales concepts. 

Q: Why is knowledge of the 
IRC §1035 tax-free exchange 
useful in estate planning? 

A: Proper rearrangement and 
upgradingoftheinsurance port
folio on a regular basis will help 
ensure a sufficient amount of 
liquidity to cover estate taxes 
and survivor income needs. 

Example: When you gradu
ated from college in 1977, you 
purchased a whole life policy 
with a face amount of $25,000. 
Now you are married, have a 
child and a mortgage and you 
need a minimum of $250,000 of 
life insurance to cover antici
pated needs. 

Theold wholelifepolicycan' t 
be increased to $250,000, and it 
has extremely high expense and 
mortality charges and a very 
low dividend rate. 

After examinjng all the ap
propriate information, you de
cide to exchange it for a new 
$250,000 LFPl00 policy. Your 
gain, cash value and basis are 
carried over income-tax-free. 

Q: How does an IRC §1035 
exchange work? 

A: IRC §1035 provides that 

there is no gain or loss recog
nized on the exchange of: (1) a 
contract of life insurance for an
other contract of life insurance 
or for an e..ndowment or annujty 
contract; or (2) a contract of en
dowment insurance (a) for an
other contract of endowment in
surance which provides fo r 
regular payments beginning at 
a date not later than the date 
payment would have begun 
under the contract exchange, or 
(b) for an annwty contract; or 
(3) an annuity contract for an 
annwty contract. 

To initiate a §1035 exchange, 
submit the following three items 
as a single package to New Busi
ness: existing policy(ies), form 
UC 1117(orthepriorcompany's 
exchange fo rm), and the appli
ca tion fo r the new insurance. 

New Business will not cash 
surrender the existing contracts 
until after Underwriting has ap
proved the new applica tion. 

If the underwriting status is 
unfavorable or other questions 
arise, the agent will be contacted 
for advice on how to proceed. 
The determination of whether a 
transaction qua lifies as a tax
free exchange is made by the 
policyholder and the IRS. 

r.--------------------, 
GRASSLEY ROOFING AND 

CONSTRUCTION, INC. ~-~--
RICHARD GRASSLEY 

Roofmg • Siding • Gutters • Slate Repairs 
Complete Home Improvements 

ALL TYPES OF 
CARPENTRY 

Lie. No. MA. 110907 
Lie. No. 554 R.I. 

I /,, . : r ;~ ~:!s~J~!~!? 
t.'~--- - - - - ~- - - - - - - - - - - _ .J 

One of the most important 
decisions you will 

ever make in your life ... 
In the years ahead, you want the best for you and your family. Choosing the right 
financial advisor can mean the difference between whether or not your most cherished 
hopes come true. Here are some imponant things to look for. 

• Recommendations based on a formal analysis of your needs 

I! Will work closely with your important advisors (CPA, lawyer, banker) 

!I Stays on top of all the latest financial regulatio~s. products and trends. 

• Ability to construct a balanced program from a range of financial produc\5 including 
life & disability insurance, mutual funds, bond funds, trust plans, real estate and 
investment trusts. 

• Acts as a broker so that he can shop for the best financial products at the lowest cost 

• Can serve as both personal and business financial advisor. 

• Professionals with years of financial planning experience. 

• Conservative but effective. Puts your best interest first 

. If you have a financial advisor who meets these qualifications, consider yourself fortunate. 
Listen carefully to his recommendations. If you don\ contact Halp_erin & Lax, ltd. 

Call for an appointment. 401-738-2350. 

I 
HALPERIN & LAX, ltd. 

A Complete Financial Service Company 
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD, WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN 
Sewrrbel otrered and 1101d lht'ough 

c.deret Grarrl 'Co , Inc 
Meno,, NASO I SIPC , SynK:use, N-Vol'II 

Secunties onerlld end sold through 
Hornor , Townsend I Kent, Inc 

Membef NI\SD I SIPC. Horaham, PA 

Q: Do loans have an impact 
on the §1035 exchange? 

A: Yes. The tax-free nature of 
the exchange will be elirnjnated 
to the extent of the outstanding 
loan balance, Your basis is de
creased by the amount of the 
loan, and increased by the gain 
recognized on the exchange. 

Example: You wish to ex
change a contract that has a 
$2,000 gain ($10,000 gross cash 
value and $8,000 basis) and a 
$5,000 loan. Instead of a tax
free exchange, you will have to 
report the entire $2,000 gain. 
Your basis is now $5,000 ($8,000 
decreased by the $5,000 loan 
and increased by $2,000 re
ported ga in) . 

Take It From the Top 

Example: Jack Roberts has a 
policy with a $5,000 gain 
($9,000 gross cash va lue and 
$4,000 basis) and a $3,500 
loa n. If Jack attempts a §1035 

exchange, he wi ll have to re
port $3,500 and carry over the 
other $1,500 gain into the new 
contract. 

Actress Tovah Feldshuh and composer Michael Isaacson 
rehearse for "To Celebrate a Miracle: Images of Jerusalem," 
which will be performed on July 14 at the Hadassah 82nd 
National Convention. 

His basis will remain un
cha nged a t $4,000 ($4,000 
decreased by the $3,500 loan 
and-increased by the $3,500 re
ported ga in). 

Q: Does an exchange of an 
individual policy on your life 
and an individual policy on 
your spouse's life for a Survi-

vor UL contract meet the re
quirements of §1035? 

A: No. Exchanges of life in
surance polices will not be tax
free unless the insured on the 
new contract is the same as the 
insured on tlie prior policy. 

In this case there a re two 
insureds on the new policy and 
only one on each of the previ
ous contracts. The owner of the 
new contract should also be the 
same as the owner of the prior 
policy. 

Q: Who pays the life insur
ance premium? 

A: This will be the sa me 
person who paid the premium 
on the prior contract. Ideally, 
the trustee of your irrevocable 
life insurance trust should be 
the premium payor as well as 
the app lica nt, own er, and 
beneficiary. 

Submitted by Lawrence M. 
Halperin and Marvin William Lax 
of Halperin & Lax. In their mon'thly 
column they will answer questions 
about life and disability insurance 
and investments. Mail questions 
to: 335 Centerville Road, Warwick, 
R.I. 02886-9990 or call 738-2350. 

New Regulations Allow Loans to Religious Businesses 
by Daniel Kurtzman 

WASHINGTON(JTA)-The 
Clinton adminis tration has 
adopted new regulations mak
ing federal loans available to 
small businesses that sell reli
gious products or provide ser
vices that encourage religious 
beliefs and values. 

Previous regulations prohib
ited the U.S. Small Business 
Administration from guarantee
ing loans to any businesses pro
moting religious objectives or 
engaged in the expression or 
distribu tion of any religious 
ideas, opinions and values. 

Although legal experts say 
such loans can probably pass 

constitutional muster, some 
Jewish groups expressed con
cern about potential implica
tions for the separation of church 
and state. 

Marc Stern, co-director of the 
legal department of the Ameri
can Jewish Congress, said that 
"every time there's a move" to
ward government subsidization 
of religion, "there's an erosion 
of the notion of separation." 

he said, however, that in this 
particular case, the courts would 
probably find tha t " the 
govemrnen t' s primary purpose 
was encouraging small busi
ness, not religion." 

Others welcomed the move 
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as a potential benefit for Jewish 
business owners. 

Abba Cohen, director and 
counsel of Aguda th Israel's 
Washington Office, said the regu
lations are ''businesses-oriented" 
and are "far removed from the 
notion of endorsing religion or 
propagating religious views." 

"I think it's a positive devel
opment," Cohen added . "It 
brings grea ter acceptability to 
the notion of religion not only in 
our public life but in our every
day life." 

The gwdelines reflect Presi
dent Clinton's concerns about 
the increased "secularization" 
of society and continue the ad
rnjnjstration's efforts to promote 
religious freedom, said Philip 
Lader, SBA's adrnjnistrator. 

Lader said the SBA's new 
regulations were also crafted to 
reduce the burden of regulations 
on small American businesses 
and to expand access to capital. 

Under the new policy, busi
nesses would only be disquali
fied from obtaining a loan if they 
were "principally'' engaged in 
promoting or indoctrinating re
Jjgion or religious beliefs. 

Businesses already seeking 
loans under the new guidelines 
include religious bookstores, a 
religious software developer, a 
producer of religious gift items 
and a religious radio station . 
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